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OÜB BOTS Ш NEW TOM

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1888. 

$5,000 IS THE OFFEB

lufacturers the finest lot of <7: ■}. PRICE THREE CENTS.
enffle Curtains P*t The first і» Mr. MeFaibne, a eon, 

if I mistake not, of jroar respected coal 
merchant; the other is Thomas McGrath, 
afPortland.1 Both gentlemen are practising 
law and are doing handsomely. ТЦіг 

' dnmtige is large and what perhaps it more 
to the point it remnentm.

Wward J. Murphy, too, a Strait Shore 
boy is cw with whom New Toth has dealt

Oi тятая m тям c vs roars. М0ВЕ IPSE, IPSA, IPSUM. the people should be quoted. The teat- 
bools should be those which are more in
teresting than those heretofore cited.f A 
great deal of valuable matter may be got 
from the bound volumes of the Sessional 

i®** * Mo*,™ ou Мав at the Sea Papers, while a page here and there from 
HIAdrtL topeti.^’nTL.üLÜT tbe Trade *nd Navigation returns or the 

It is stated, on good authority, that Mr. "■* “е*вого1ові“1 ^
E. F. Quigley's brilliant serieÎ of “/pm, ZJroffi ^ d C°m"
Tpu, /pram, a Rejoinder,” wiU be brought  ̂ " ІГ Ш' ^
to a close sometime in 1889. Tidd n!!^ “

In anticipation of this event Rev. Father V,ll ®Иг <*rms. the UniUi
Davenport is said to be preparing . 1Ur- ^ ,he £гМЛ Pka^
rejoinder intended to demolish Mr. Quig- unt * Pitctf U" S- Patent
ley. arguments. Mr. Quigley Ш prot Тії' ^ “
ably respond in a re-sur-rejoinder, which d fl TZ r У' WOuM ^ 

may be ended somewhere about the dose
of the year 1890. It is pomible that the Zu “7T^ 4i У *
«о,.—

ÜS.5SîrJÜ£irc:
That is a profound secret to almost every 

one except Mr. Quigley and Father Daven
port. No one else has read the fathoms of 
newspaper columns which have been de
voted to the discussion. Very few 
ber who began it, or what it was about in 
the first place. Its origin is well nigh lost 
in the mists of antiquity.

The editor of the Globe is not interested 
in the subiect, nor has he the insane idea 
that anybody else is. He is to be pitied as 
an unfortunate! man who is the victim of 
cruel circumstance. He is a modern Sind- 
bad, saddled with a horrible Old Man of 
the Sea.

This legend is told :

Chewtnst will astonish my coelomes. THE • 
rER QUOTED . . .

! per pair ; -• 
an Curtain for $8.50 per pair; '

Gem aa It Is Bemfc-Tbe “Pelles 
” Seat to Women.

“We run across some queer things in 
the mails —some decidedly queer things,n 
and Mr. Rain smiled as he recalled a few 
of tiem.

Mr. Kain has charge of the customs de
partment in the post office, and he has a 
fine opportunity to note what use is made 
of tbe mails by the residents of the free 
and enlightened republic beside us.

“It is a curious fact that the queerest 
things go to the country. Pills, patent 
medicines and cosmetics are articles we 
handle every day, and in no small quanti
ties.! I made a strange find this spring in 
the éhape of an elegant lot of spruce gum, 
whufi was en route to some miss in the 

j. The parcel resembled a small 
and I came near passing it as such, 
I saw the end of it. It looked like 
and I found it gas. Some woman 

had hollowed out a piece of soft wood in 
the form of a book, placed a lot of choice 
gum in the interior, and closed the end 
with a neat slide. The work was ingenious 
and of course the gum passed.

“Once in a while I strike a Police Gar 
edte, which is, of course, forfeited. That 
lurid weekly has a strange class of custom
ers throughout the province. It is seldom 
addressed to men, but to women. They 
are not subscribers, but indiscreet friends 
send them.”
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New York, Nov. 88.—The sensation 
created by Cora Lee has collapsed. All 
our sympathy for the unfortunate giii has 
vanished. She is no longer held in the 
House of Detention as a witness against 
the notorious Came Baker. She is back 
again in the very hell from which ahe pro
fessed less than a week ago such a delight 
at being freed.

How was it done ? There was too much 
money behind the House of All Nations; 
there were too many 
who had to be shielded. She succumbed to 
entreaties. She accepted bail for her ap
pearance. and here the case ends. AH her 
professions of reformation have been câst'tô 
the winds, and she is back at her old life of 
sin and shame. Her harrowing tale, I 
have now good reason to believe, was a 
sham—not that part of it concerning the 
orgies in which riie was obliged to 
part—but that portion which related to her 
being entrapped into the place. I have 
taken some pains to find out her history, 
and have discovered that before she went to 
the notorious Thirty-second street house 
she was the principal attraction in a low 
concert dive at Harlem. * There she fell 
in with Blanche Marsden, the worst 
woman upon whom the 
shone—the giri who maliciously иН 
falsely accused her own father of the 
most revolting and unnatural crime. Poor 
Fred Marsden, the genial playwright, when 
he was aware of what his own daughter 
had done, cleared himself of the charge, 
wrote out a vindication of his character, 
cursed his daughter, and then committed 
suicide. Blanche Marsden is now playing 
here in a concert saloon, but her father’s 
curse will surely weigh upon her. This 
was the giri with whom “Cora Lee” had 
kept companionship. What could come of 
it? Why, just what has happened. It 
would be a miracle if any other ending 
could come to anybody friend of such a 
she-devil, save either the brothel or a sui
cide's grave. Cora Lee played her part 
well, but Cora Lee has spurned what may 
be her last opportunity for reformation.
It is sad, but she has chosen her life. It is 
sadder to think that she is a St. John girl. 
The only bright spot in the whole aflair is 
that she is unknown to anyone here. Her 
friends, if any still live, will be in ignor
ance of her fate. Even if they did know, 
they may not grieve. Her history deserves 
no other ending than the one it will surely 
have. Her life will necessarily lead her to 
one of two places, the prison or the insane 
asylum, for the deeds carried on where she 
now is are nameless ones. It may be, the 
sooner the better.

і і . The Nationals and Shamrocks are at it 
kindly. Step by step be has worked along again. The Marsh bridge grounds are the 
until today he cap invite you into » store | present bone of contention, 
of woolen goods on Canal street owned by 
himself.

John J. Qmnn, of Indiantown, is another

& DALY.
The story is brief but interesting. Tbe 

Cricket and Athletic dub's, lease of the 
pounds from the Agricultural society ex-

offte boys who are solving the secret of pi,*, next May. It was a five years lease
success m this aty. There was no better I with no renewal clause. Since they rented 
fellow at home, and hi. friend, will be glad I fo. place, improvemeots hare been the 
to know there ia no better fellow here, nor order of the day. Money waa meat upon 
for that matter, any more recceadnl. Jack H freely and the reaolt ia the fineat ball field 
nma to literature at times, and aome of his j dm aide of Boston.
ЧлеіМ^Ле. hare undoubted m«it. The last bomUhell that hm entered the
„Tom Fielder., who ia on the staff ol Tit | camp ia an offer on behalf of the Shamrock 
Лам», ia a Saint John man whore pen has club to bay the ground, for $5,000. 
hrooght him dneata aa well a, the bubble Quite an inducement. The Agricultural 
^reputation. He ia alwaya pointed out at aociety think, so, hut it ia quite likely it ia 
theFkeaa dutt.la the young fellow who after higher rent. Nothing would please 

the dtyfte first atory of toe sink- I the “Green Stocking." and their friends 
steamship Oregon some years ago. more than to see the lease made out in their 

The vessel that had collided with her mired I forer. It isn't at all likely that this will 
hme and received reportera on board, but happen. The fire yean’work and improve- 
refbaed *” eBow tole*Te «g*™ ™”1 monta of the present tenante hare not been 
the quarantine officials would corné .08 to done for tho benefit of another club, 
her in the morning. Tom waited his oppor- The gentlemen who hare been assiduous-
tat^ty, sprang overboard with pianotes, was I ly circulating the itoiy of the proposed 
picked up by a tug and landed just m time pnrchi* of the grounds have evideatly 
to save his life and give his paper 
elusive story. -It is li*tie wonder that he is

,
iONSIST IN PART OF
ir made) :
>' CASHMERE HOSE; 
HOSE; :wі

■:wn make;
Canadian), from 25 cents ; - ^ . •
VVERS, in several qualities. Extra ,

in-made Ties and Scarfs.
ent qualities, and we offer them at

LE PRICES.

in high place.
: 1Іwhen

wood, :::
But, in behalf of a long-suffering public, 

PaoGRKSe recommends, nay implores, the 
disputants to get out of the incomprehen
sible maze in which they appear to have 
lost themselves. The people will bear 
much, but there is an end to all things. 
Give us something we can understand.

Or give ns a rest.
The editor of the Globe is personally a 

most estimable gentleman. He is held in 
high esteem by à large circle of friends, but 
if he is forced to continue in this dreadful 
task, no one can tell what the result may 
be to him. William Lbyd Garrison had 
his office sacked for printing articles much 
less calculated to irritate

j!
brought to 
nig of fhar & DALY, » remem-

main Streets.
V I

ÜENT OF
nFancy Goods, Ï

IT WE EVER HAD. Ж-Іforgotten several things.
They haven't remembered, first of all, 

one of the pete of the office. His pen is that one of the most popular additions to 
facile and brilliant and what i. equally to the ground., the grand stand, is not the 
theporpore it is profitable. property of the society. But this is the

William J. Feme of Portland is proof- lesser lapse, 
rreding in one of the largest book publish- I Nobody seems to have impressed these 
mg house, in the city and is ranked among facte upon them. When the ground, be- 
the experts in his work. It ja not so many gan to be improved and made ready for 
years шс« he waa but a boy in . the office bare ball, it was found necessary to have 
of the old News but be has utilized those 
years to hie advantage.

Dan McLaughlin, who is well

an ex- .

IIHe Didn’t Know Hie Own Hat.
While the National Anthem was being 

played at the Institute, one night last 
week, and everybody in the hall was mov
ing m the direction of the street, an old 
man» who, with his wife, had been enjoying 
himself immensely, picked up his hanl felt 
hat, looked curiously into it, and turned it 
over, while a puzzled expression came 
over his lace.

male and Booklets; and our 
dy for inspection.

- - Bookseller aid Stationer,

і
a respectable 

community than are the Ipte, Ipta, Ipmm 
letters. Lovejoy, for the same reason, 
fared much worse. He lost his life. We 
live in a community which is not likely to 
resort to mob violence, but it would be 
safer for the Globe not to take too big a 
risk.

Once, long ago, but on what particular 
day and date deponent sayeth not, the 
Globe was short of “copy.” The boiler
plate editor had failed to connect, several 
ultra-British merchants had discontinued 
their advertisements, and there was a hole 
to be filled. Mr. Ellis was away, Dick 
O’Brien had an engagement with his friend 
Lantalum, and the contributing editors 
were either busy or beery. “Everything 
goes” was the watchword, and just as the 
office boy was scissoring an editorial out of
Ford's Iruh American, the first Ipse, Ipta, an* DeeuHfni Chrutmm» Cards,
Iptum letter arrived. It was instantly cut 
into "short takes" and snatched from the ZlZ, 
hook by the famishing compositors. The 

«ho read «he proof hada'AtW slight** - 
idea what it was abotit, nor did he care.
He simply saw, according to his regular 
instructions, that it contained nothing im
moral or patriotic. He left the public to 
find out the rest.

ЖМ:

>,.уліН; ■
і- STREET.

:HATS.

& CO.
them wider. The land—75 additional feet 
—was leased from Mr. Gilbert, the owner, 

. and that lease is good for some years vet. 
Wered among the temperance workers, par- The grounds were enlarged again by'the 
ticularly by the Father Mathew association, addition of another 75 feet. The impor- 
u the foreman of a large shoe manu&ctory tance ol this addition in the present case is 
ш Williamsburg. He waa one os the lead- the bet that it lies on the opposite side 
era of the Labor party when it was a party from the former addition. Thus in reality 
worth belonging to. He, too, is doing the original grounds Іеаафі from the Agri- 
we^" cultural society ia sandwiched by other

And now, possibly I have given you aa lease, wfaich do not expire for rears, 
much personal gossip a. is good for one b. the event of the Agricultural society 
letter, but it will be continued should you accepting the alleged offer and selling this 
deem it interesting to your readers. There ground, the Cricket and Atitietk club 
me many more here. The reason why would be at liberty to move in their fences 
they are not mentioned now is simply be- from either side and thus reduce the width 
caure they are too numerous. Their turns of th, now splendid ball field from 460 feet 

come. to 210 feet, which would practically render
it useless-for the purpose of the Shamrocks.

It occurs to Progress that the C. & A. 
people have what is popularly known a# 

the bulge.”
To proceed a little farther, there isn’t 

. - any reason why the Shamrocks should not
nothing IS toogood for him and if he yearns have as fine grounds as the Cricket club’s, 
for Canada, why I can see nothing else that They have a strong following, ardent ad- 
the people can do but get it for him. Oh 
my ! How it makes one laugh to read what 
the people in this town know about Canada!

“t*hat ain’t my hat!” he exclaimed, 
turning to his wile. “My hat had a lining If Father Davenport will do 

gested, all may be well.
But if he doesn’t—time will show what 

may happen.

in it. Somebody’s stolen it,” and he as
sumed a look of fierce indignation.

His wife appeared agitated. She feared 
an outbreak on the part of her worthy 
husband.- Her fears were not unfounded, 
for the old gentleman was * about to call 
out, “Stop, thief!” when she caught him

by..iS
“No, it isn't. Mine had a red lining in 

it.”
“Ob, Josiah, dear,” said the worthy 

woman with a sigh that indicated she must 
either tell the who truth or suffer an out
break; “I know, dear, but Josephine’s 
making a crazy quilt, and I guess she 
must have run short of pieces.”

Some New Brunewlekere Should Go.
F. A. El well, of Portland, has perfected 

arrangements for a bicycle excursion in 
Europe, next year. The route will be as 
follows:

Ireland—Cork, Fermoy, Clonmel, Kil
kenny, Carlow, Dublin.

England—Liveroool, Chester, Birming
ham, Coventry, Warwick, Stratford-oc- 
Avon, Oxford, London, Brighton, New 
Haven.

France — Dieppe,
Paris, Fontainebleau, Melun, Joighny, 
Montbard, Dijon, Auxonne, Dole, PoBgn\\

Switzerland—Geneva, up Lake Geneva 
to Villeneuve, Aigle, Gesseny, Thun, 
Berne, Lucerne, up Lake Lucerne (make 
trip'to top of Rigi), Brunnen, Zug, Wa- 
denschwyl, Wesen, Rapperschwyl, Zurich, 
Schaffhausen, Basle.

Germany — S trasburc, Baden-Baden, 
Hiedelberg, Mavence, Coblenz, Cologne. 
From Cologne the steamer will be taken 
part or whole of the distance to Rotterdam, 
where the tour proper will end, leaving 
members free to carry out any private 
scheme of travel. Steamers can' be taken 
herç for England (six hours) and rail to 
Belgium, France or Northern Germany.

The pace will be an easy one, and made 
with a view so that ample time will be given 
for right seeing. It is expected the party 
will reach home about the first of Septem
ber, and the cost of the trip will be about 
$400 per capita. The party will be limited 
to 26 m all.

pers to their Stock of

H’elt Hats,

w, Cloth and Felt—all grade. ;

CDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
at of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.
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£and said :

Mr.Régaü -eHKffM-ptMtiw, "Wed
nesday. He had a new pane of glass 
under hi. arm and a lump of " piitity in hi. 
hand. Mr. Rogers ia a colored 
started a sailor.' boarding house on the 
corner
streets, last spring. With a crowd of boys 
throwing snowballs and stones at him and 
his house, and delegates from the opposi
tion boarding house "skylarking" around 
his door, Mr. Rogers says he hss had 
siderable trouble since he began business. 
Tuesdsy night he was in his house, when 
he heard a crash, which he thought was 
caused by a “little poodle dog” of his try
ing to get in. When he found that a 
window in the "dining-room" had been 
broken, Mr. Rogers sought the street. He 
saw a crowd of small boys disappearing 
around a corner. A passer-by advised him 
to have them brought to justice, “but,” said 
“I might jus’ as well try to ketch an eel in 
a haystack as them boys.” Mr. Rogers 
didn’t want $ hurt the boys, but "just 
wanted a piece put in the paper, to see if 
the parents of them children could learn 
’em how to behave themselves a little 
better.”

t1» your hat, Josiah.”

та GKAim,
man, and

ian and Goldsmith,
«fer Victoria Hotel.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Solid Silver Goods 
ACLE8.

;of Canterbury antf St. JamesThe public has been trying to do so 
from that day to this.

The editor of the Globe did not realize 
what he had published until a second letter 
came. He wanted to refuse it, but as it 
was part of the story begun in the first 
letter he was obliged to find room for it.

Then he found that he was irrevocably 
committed to the printing of the greatest 
theological, philological, geneological and 
bibliomaniacal discussion of the nineteenth 
century.

He could not avoid it. The ball hid 
been started, and it grew as it rolled, until 

Rouen, Versailles, if threatened to crush the unhappy editor 
and his readers with the irresistible force 
of a slow-moving vast and ponderous 

When Mr. Quigley’s continued letters 
had set the office frantic, Fàther Daven
port sent a series of replies. When these 
were finally ended, Mr. Quigley began a 
rejoinder. He has been months at it, do- 
spite the fact that he fires it out in charges 
of three or four columns at a time. He is 
still at it. When he is done, Father 
Davenport will reply to it all.

In the meantime the wretched editor, 
smarting under the grevions burden, has 
become misanthropical and cynical. He 
has dipped his pen in gall, and has lashed 
right and left with most caustic editorials 
on all manner of subjects. In old times he 
used to sun himself on Chubb’s corner 
every day. Now he is rarely seen on the 
street. His manner is that of a man who 
bears a deep and lasting sorrow.

And still the discussion is 
Perhaps it has hardly been fairly begun.

The sad event has cast a deep gloom over 
the entire community.

What will Father Davenport have to say 
in hie reply P

He will be perfectly safe in saying almost 
anything. There is an impression, gathered 
from hasty and1 involuntary glances at the 
letters, that Mr. Quigley has treated of 

The ladies of St. Paul’s Episcopal every imaginable subject in theology from 
chureb, Rothesay, will h*ve their annual the tiofè Of Abel’s sacrifice to the Pope’s 
Christinas sale next Tuesday afternoon, jubilee. He has quoted all the religious 
Their invitation to city people is general writers from the time of Job to that of the 
andhearty. They guarantee to take tbT-Ré/Н. S. Hartley, B. A. He has reviewed 
best of care of everyone who attends. How aB histories from the books of Moses down 
th#y will do tine is a secret. to George Stewart’s Life of Lord Diy^riri.

And he has talked in every toi 
ante-Babél Hebrew down to 
dVehch. So Father Davenport may say 
alniwt anyAing he pleases without wander- 
ingSrWthe bounds of the discussion.

WlüouyiiihingtodietBtetotiiereverend 
gentleman the course bn, should purine, 
Phogrrss desires to makeafew suggestions.

In order to reach the great heart of the 
general public more directly than Mr. 
Quigley has done, authors more familiar to

Gems ш Stock aid Set Of course you know that the annexation 
fever has had another outbreak. It is now 
said that President-elect Harrison “wants” I «* 
Canada. The people just now are awfully 
struck on the old gentleman ; they believe

to order in any etylc.

IIcon-I Electro Gilding, Silver Plat- 
.ing and Etruscan Coloring per- 
1sonally attended to.

Respectfully yours,

W. TREMAINE GARD. feirers, willing supporters, and monied 
men to back them. The gentleman who

?*ЦР«к ofitwith an itiflefiniteness that I I^Zl^Uocfotyt’^oun^co^lHTubt! 

u charmingly bemldenng. Some think lcM be induced to put up a portion of it 
that Canada is somewhere up in Montreal ; for „ther acres in another locality. Pno- 
othera ffiat .t is in Nov. Scotia and that ORBSS hopes so. And when such a thing 
Nova Scotia is аби of a fishing station does happen, let the surrounding fence be 
somewhere opposite Eastport. Of course at lei£t 15 feet high, and, if possible, of 
there are people who know better but three-inch plank, 
they’re not the ones who are doing all the 
talking. Still speaking seriously I have my 
doubts as to whether or not it is so much
of an offense to any country to have tl.;. | and «* MtAnbur-., кіщ,
one anxious to annex it. Canada may re
pulse the advances made but Canada should

There is no pleasure in dealing with the 
case, and neither can there be profit. Let 
us dismiss it and turn to brighter thoughts 

to gossip about St. John people here 
who are winning their way successfully, 
even in the great competition which this 
crowded city presents.

I do not mean by this to speak of those 
who have been here for many years and 
have established themselves in the busi 
world. I take it that Progress is 
interested in the younger generation—in 
the boys who are now making their lives. 
And, first, let me say generally, as one 
who knows, that wherever in New York you 
strike a St. John boy who is sober and 
deserving, there you Will find one who is 
achieving success. They are doing hand
somely, and are demonstrating that the old 
city down by Fundy’s shores can send out 
men able to hold their own with any they 
may meet. You can find them here in po
sitions of trust winning thtir way to liveli
hoods replete with honor and compensated 
with a goodly share of life’s rewards.

One of these young men, whom every
body from St. John or Portland (at least 
all old-timers) are sure to meet, is Edward 
J- Power. Those who knew Ed at home 
need not be told that he is a very prince ol 
good fellows—good Matured beyond mea- 
eure, handsome and successful—-a young 
man who need ask no odds from any one m 
the race of life. The

DELICIQJJS

OT COFFEE

CREAM ness
more Pocket Bibles, special value,. See our new 

Also, Bibles bound, withdollar Bible.

►wntree’s Elect Cocoa, Boys, leave Mr. Rogers alone.

He Had Lots of Assurance.
“I had a queer experience, the other 

day,” said a merchant. “A countryman 
came to town for house furnishings. He 
found all he wanted here, but didn’t buy. 
He wanted to see if he couldn’t

Beggars Again.
“Give Me a Cent, Givemeacent, Gimme- 

cent, Give—me—a—cent.”

VED FROM CHASE & SANBORN’S 
FAMOUS COFFEE URN, not grow cross at the wooing.

A little beggar girl in the post officeI met Goldwin Smith at the annual din
ner of the Chamber of Commerce on Tues- I ratt^fd off above demand with every 
day evening last, after I had sent you my P088*ble inflection. She hailed every box- 
letter, but as Mr. Smith and I only agree holder’ 8tretcbing out a dirty little hand 
in part, it is probably best that I say noth- for mluested change. She got noth
ing of the opinion that I conceived of his Every one knows her and her little
speech. Rhetorically it was brilliant, and half-clad brother and gives them a cold 
politically it suits me veiy well, but it does Stance. They are bold in their demands 
make me very, very tired to think that a and ^e88 bkely to be successful than their 

like Goldwin Smith should be eternally ti“id co‘workers of the street. Eveiy 
•elected to misrepresent Canada by the pities Де™ but no one wante togive money 
clubs here. I care not how brijliant the f° ^ carr*ed kom€ and thence find its way 
man may be, or what his educational at- *nt? neAre8t saloon. The question 
tainments, so long as he cannot talk de- agitated the people this time last
centlÿ of Canada without insulting a portion | ^ear wae a reformatory. Where is it now P 
of her population, he is no representative 
Canadian. He may intend the insult or he , ,, —
may not, but it is worthy of remark that he ,* Kane announcee a 8™d тіШпегу
invariably works it in. It wool<l be a sad There 18 a УЄГУ Sener*1 0?““°° that
day for Canada if all her soi* had the same a w0™an ,would «ther clothe her head
bitter spot in their breasts. There is too I „ feef‘ Acbn* on tbi* principle

Mme. Kane is to the front, as usual, with 
attractive novelties for her sex.

Ш ROBERTSON & CO’S, get better
prices elsewhere, but it was raining very 
hard, and he had no rubbers 
He wasn’t to be left, however. He bor
rowed the only rubber coat in the store, 
and ambled around in the pouring rain all 
day, hunting better goods and prices. He 
didn’t get either, and finally, late in the 
afternoon, he returned and bought. And 
32 cents on his whole order was all the 
difference in prices he could find in town ! 
But the man with gall enough to borrow 
a rubber to hunt better prices than yours 
in a pouring rain will be rich some day."

i-Town Store, - - SO KING STREET. or overcoat.

à WORD TO THE WISE. He Began to Tell AU About IL
“What’s new, Mr. Fisher P”
“The great boom in Charter Oak stoves. 

Every housekeeper who has heard of them 
wants to see one, and that settles it. She 
buy? it. It is thefoest in the market. We 
have sold this year—let me see, how many 
hundred. ******* »

“Good day, Mr. Fisher.”

not ended.
When yew can buy the 

GOODS or ВЖТТЕВ,
SAME PBICES or LOWEB, 
DOM*T send your good money 
out of the city by giving your 
order to a stranger.

BOB BETS OM»B 
Printing Stamp Work», 
ltd Prim* Wm. Street.

ТЖ
the

.

eight years he h«s 
8pent here have been for him' successful 
ones, but not more than he deserves. He 
“ one Of those, too; who has not forgotten 
his old home amid ail the whirl of hit new 
«e. Hie cosy bachelor apartments—for 
Rd ie still a bachelor—have been the scene 
of many a chat in which old timet, old 
friends and old associations formed the 
kpk of damnation among the ÿ 
John men gathered there. Afr.Po 
hslds a responsible position to d 
J®*eliy and gold-enithing house of

Й83файивЄ38
K. inoetoe as I am to tell ÎL 1 

^Procoediag from Ahe office of Mr. Power 
Wwn town, a -trip up to in the

sæssaàs’srs

MIlllneiT aa Ton Lake It.
He Should Have Chartered the Kerr.boot.

There wasn’t much of a "mesa udder 
foot,” Thursday, hut, nevertheless, a Ring 
street merchant was seen pulling on a p*'- 
of high rubber boots.

"What are you putting those on fort 
The streets are pretty clean," said hie 
partner. "• ic,

“I know it, but I’m going over to Port- , 
land.”

How Tuesday Afternoon Cue be Spent.

DON’T BE DECEIVED. great a breadth of mind, too liberal a senti
ment, too générons a fraternity in our 
land to ever make Goldwin Smith * valu
able representative. The plainest spoken 
man in the provinces is better far than the 

of brilliancy who . is prejudiced and 
hasn’t learned the irk of concealing it.

і. P. BARNHILL, A Good Thin* to Here.
That aid "friend of toe family,” Mc

Millan's Jlmanat. has made its annual 
call this week." It is as complete as usoaj, 
and that it is reliable goes without Saying.

Mr. Chamberlain’s attention was tit at- force Wes its піші аи* ’ Pi

ii
St. ■ЩІAttorney-at Law, etc.

can—Corneb Princess and Panic* 
William Struts,

8T. JOHN, Iff. B.

fit*не Hadn’t ami His Mire», 
waa;» quiet man and a fide workman..

t. In; foot everything 1 
.—, — about trr<B&, wfâ 

f tore* down hit tools and left toe shop 
ting aa he departed that he hadn’t raid 

that morning and ha couldn't

The following is a verbatim copy of wa1.- 
order received by Messrs. Baroes A Mur
ray one day this week :

Hie
Cthmra.a 'ц .Æ ip*
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bel ,re

tracted tb Maiy Endicow because the did Hi on the streets will 
(OmHnvi 6* Л,ш 1 get the whole paper.
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sent a great distance nowadèÿa. I have 
proved that, for, by the ghice of the sleep
ing-car porter and the good offices of St. 
John hotel people, I have carried a bouquet 
presented me by admiring Boston friends 
from this city to Nova Scotia.

Snow, heavy enough for sleighing, on

AY, D
it

T
THE UNHOLY ALLIANCE mal Christmas Sale!IT JO 1thx_,->v —*<

His Nam* Is "Nerphln,”

I’ve got a dorg. He аіпЧ very big, but 
he’s black and he’s a norphin, ’cause he 
had no friends afore I got him. I call him 
Norphin, ’cause he is one. I used to fire 
stones at dorgs before I found out whether 
they’se orphins or not, but I Kked Norphin 
right away, ’cause he had a fight with our 
malteese cat the first thing and pa nearly 
knockt the stove down tryin’ to git him out 
from under.

Fa wouldn’t let me keep him at .first. He 
said what his house wasn’t no orphin asy
lum and if І didn’t look out I’d be a grass 
orphin—whatever that is. Norphin and 
me’s good friends. I took him out the 
other day and a perliceman aekt me if he 
paid taxes. I told him I guessed he wasn't 
of age yet, and besides widows and nor- 
phins didn’t pay no taxes and my dorg was 
one.
cutes pretty soon, and ’cause everybody 
laded at him he moved on.

Norphin can do sum tricks. Whenever 
I cough he barks like fury. I lockt him 
up in pa’s room this week and stole^all the 
matches. In the middle of the nite I lockt 
pa’s door and then coughed and Norphin 
barked like a hole pound full of dogs. Pa 
got up and couldn’t find .any matches, so 
he fired his boot at Norphin and upset a 
pitcher of water. I guess he fell over a 
chare, ’cause he said poetry like fun, and 
Norphin barked. Pa fired somethin’ else 
and broke the lookin’ glass and upset the 
toilet set when he’s lookin’ fur the door. 
He made sitch a noise chasing Norphin 
around the room what the people in the 
next house cum in, and I told ’em pa’s full 
and was beatin’ ma most to death. So 
they got a perliceman and had pa arrested. 
Pa had a fight with the cop, but he got hit 
on the head with a billy and got knockt out.
I guess he settled it though, for he wusn’t 
locked up. Pa had to buy a new bedroom 
set. He laid the blame on me—with the

Bill Johnson’s keepin Norphin for me 
now, till things git settled down.

Johnny Mulcahky.

That the sacrifice hits should be scored 
there can be no question ; but the advisa
bility of conceding the errors, and for the 
same ostensible reason—the improvement 
of team-work—is not quite clear to me. Am 
it stands at present, the error column works 
no injustice to a team-player, for the fact 
that he is a team-player soon becomes ap
parent. The column is a “terror” to the 
careless man, ond on his account I think it 
is hardly safe to do away with it.

Boston,of course, wouldn’t give it up,whàt- 
ever the rest of the league cities did. Bos
ton is a law unto herself in the matter of 
scoring—and a pretty safe one I have 
always found her.

MOMBN>TATTMACTEEITIBH-AMEEI- 
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Silks, Furs, Mantles and Fur-
Lifted Cloaks.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

don’t care to see every season.
Thomas F. Anderson. ”iBoston, Nov. 26.—No matter what big 

. events occur—presidential elections, Sack- 
ville West episodes, or what not—there is 
one subject that dways and persistently 
comes to the front, and that is the annexa
tion "question. It has dways been largely 
talked of in New England, but latterly it 
has taken a more national importance, and 
about ever}' week or so wc find in our 
morning papers a report of what President
elect Harrison, or Senator Sherman, or 
some other heavy political weight, has said 
or denied on this subject. It is plainly 
evident that the matter has taken a strong 
hold upon the general public, and it is also 
vcr^ apparent that the incoming adminis
tration will bear watching by Canadians 
dong this particular line. Arguments in 
favor of annexing the dominion have been 
made in newspapers by the mile, and the 
readers of Progress are familiar with 
them all. But little, too, lias been said 
against the project, or if it has, has been 
in a deprecatory sort of way. on the ground 
that if there is any annexing to be done, 
Canada itself should be the one to ask for 
it. When a man like Attorney-General 
Longley makes us a visit, he is always re
ceived with open arms, and ho is given 
every opportunity to air his annexation 
views. I remember that the speech which 
claimed the greatest share of attention at 
the great Merchants’ association banquet 
here, last year, was that of the same Mr. 
Longley. Oh, there is no doubt that the 
great sisterhood of Canadian provinces is 
just now a tempting morsel in the eyes of 
the people of the United States. Perhaps 
it is because the people who have come 
across the border here are so well liked by 
them that has taught them to cherish such 
a tender regard for Canada itself.

In tliis connection, I notice that there is 
a movement on foot here looking to an or
ganization of those Canadians and others 
who favor the annexation scheme. In fact, 
there are two movements. The figurehead 
of one of these is one N. Furlong, of this 
city, and Mr. Ellis, of St. John, has been 
invited to come and address a meeting that 
is soon to be held here in the interests of 
the movement. Those, who know Mr. Fur 
long and his fellow patriots best, however, 
are rather disposed to speak slightingly of 
their fitness for such an important position, 
and call attention to the fact that at least 
one of them was prominent among those 
who protested against the granting of 
Faneuil Hall to the British-Americans 
the occasion of their memorable jubilee 
banquet. This may not be very cheerful 
intelligence for Mr. Ellis, but it is hereby 
given for what it is worth.

The other movement I speak of is in the 
hands of a different class of men. who have 
not gone out of their way to take sides with 
the enemies of the British-born residents of 
this section.

і 6fy-
t *THE LEAGUE MEETING.

Not to Mention Other Improvement», IS HOW 1і Saved Веде Ball From Bankruptcy.
The league meeting, last week, was in 

many respects the most important one held 
during the last few years. I venture So 
disagree with those who think that the ad
mission of Cleveland in place of Detroit 
was the event of the session. That was a
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One of the Boston men writes that it 
isn’t a question of his own preference at 
all. The readers of his paper pay for base 
ball ne we. and the errors form an essential

good stroke of business, but it cannot have 
the far-reaching effect that will be produced 
by certain of the new rules, which have 
thus far attracted little attention.

Take the classification scheme, for ex
ample, and consider what that reform—for 
it is a reform—involves. During the last 
three years managers and players have been 
doing their best to kill the goose that laid 
the golden egg. Every season salaries 
have grown more exorbitant and oppressive. 
Some of the best clubs in the New Eng
land league, located in cities that are fond 
of ball and would do anything reasonable 
to encourage it, were crushed by the heavy 
salary lists that competition forced upon 
them. In every other minor league this 
experience has been duplicated. Under 
the old system there arc National league 
cities—Indianapolis and Pittsburg, for ex
ample—that might be practically put out 
of the race at any time if the three graces 
in the Boston management chose to spend 
the money to do it. What has the game 
to “show for” the big salaries, anyway? A 
$10,000 beauty and a few more mouth- 
organs of the same kind—but not a single 
substantial benefit.

if
The cop said I would die with the ■)

' •-------WITH THE——
a,.!i feature of that news. There’s a good deal 

in that, too. WONDERFUL WIRE-GAUZE DOOR?:

The truth is that the ideal score would 
contain many details that the narrowness of 
our newspaper columns forces us at pres
ent to crowd into the summary. I should 
like—and the base-ball cranks would like 
to have me—to make up a score after this 
fashion :
Name. r. ab. lb. tb. eh. ab. po. ». o.

Every one of those nine columns would 
be of interest. The total bases column 
could be left out without any great harm 
being done—and so, for that matter, could 
the stolen bases column—but there’s not 
one of the nine but would have its peculiar 
value. If the columns of Progress were 
twice as wide as they are I would score a 
game on that System and sec how it “took.” 
Perhaps I will, as it is—next summer.

Since the paragraph about salaries was 
written, I note that the International league 
has fallen in with the reforms and fixed the 
salary limit of its clubs at $12,500. Thus 
the good work goes on. If it continues 
long enough, wc shall hear, some time in 
the remote future, of ball players who arc 
as poor as college presidents or bishops— 
and none the worse for it, either.

A curling crank makes a most audacious 
suggestion. He wants a scorer and an 
error column. The nice points would be 
in the decision of what are and what are

TF NOT, we invite you to do so, or to 
I write for special circular describing it 

JL- fully, and the marvellous results and 
saving attained by its use.

We fclaim that the Charter Oak with the 
wire-gauze door, is the most perfect cooking 

. apparatus ever produced, and as a proof of 
the appreciation of the public, would say 
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I This is a record unequalled in the history 
• of the stove trade in the Maritime Provinces,

we can

-

and wo point to it as the best proof 
offer of the merits of
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THE CHARTER OAK.
We have it In all sizes, adapted for either Coal or Wood. ' the

wri

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
Our present stock of Stoves of every description, for all purposes, is unsurpassed 

in variety or value.

FOE GOOD VALUEThe principal features of the sehemc 
adopted last week are as follows :

The compensation for all league players for ser
vices as players shall be limited, regulated and deter
mined by the classification or grade to which such 
players may be assigned by the secretary of the 
league, after the termination of the championship 
season as follows :

Class A, compensation $2,600.
Class B, compensation $2,250.
Class C, compensation $2,000.
Class D, compensation $1,750.
Class E, maximum compensation $1,600.
But this section shall not prohibit the payment of 

extra compensation for the services of one person to 
each club, as field captain or team manager.

,

-------IN-------

Union and All-Wool Grey Flannel! ; Ladles' and Children’s Wove 
* Hosiery ; Ladles' Vests; Black and Colored Cashmeres; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers ; Gent's Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, 6te„ etc.,
—go to -

The “Poet” Phillips Is » Nuisance.

The “poet” Phillips is becoming a greater 
nuisance every day. He has a peculiar 
way of putting mild and gentle business 
men out of temper. Poking bis head with
in the door, he sounds his demand for 
money, and if it is not given to him he 
favors his audience with blasphemous 
opinions. They ase not what merchants 
like to hear, especially when lady cus
tomers are being waited upon. But no 
rebuff's will deter the “poet.” He turns 
up at the most unlikely hours and places. 
He is the terror of the hotel porters, who, 
for reasons of their own, object to placing 
hands upon him. In this respect he is not 
unlike Mr. Paul, of “Milicete Philosophy” 
fame, who is tolerably sure to escape 
arrest whenever he comes to town, unless 
he becomes so drunk that he encumbers 
the sidewalks. Then Mr. Paul is handled 
with gloves. “Poet” Phillips’ sole desire 
is either bad gin or worse whiskey, and his 
income being above the average of those 
engaged in his vocation, he gets sufficient 
of both to keep him alive from day to day. 
Aside from this, however, there is no doubt 
that he should be comfortably lodged lor 
the winter in the poor house. His reputa
tion as an ingenious and successful beggar 
will not suffer during bis absence.

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store,not errors. Old curlers who have not par
ticipated in the benefit of the E. column 
in a base ball score are not 179 UNION STREET. 179inclined to jthc 
innovation and beside they say it is imprae- 
tible. I agree with them but I would like

In determining such assignment, batting, fielding, 
base-running, battery work, earnest team work and Advice to Singers NEW FALL GOODSrexemplary rondin*, both on and off the field, at all 
times shsll be considered as a basis for classifiva- to sec one game scored for the fun of the 

thing. The sheet would be all error col-
BY A SINGER.

Just Received, a Large Stock of

With $2,500 made the limit—and the rule 
rigidly enforced—salarie., will come down 
to hard-pan all around. Where now it is 
hard work to carry four or five clubs 
through a league season, 20 New England 
cities will support professional ball. The 
change will be for Ibc better in every way. 
The only regret I feel is that after the 
league began the work of reform it didn’t 
go to the logical end and adopt the Sport
ing Life's millennium plan.

There have been times when I have 
vied president Nick Young, but I pity 
him now. Imagine a single man pitted 
against the howling mob of ball players who 
are not rated first-class !

The committee on playing rules had its 
annual wrestle with the question, how to 
increase the hitting, and wasn’t thrown 
quite so heavily as on former occasions. 
The change to three strikes and four halls 
will make little difference. The bjt 
gets another chance, however—and the 
■«pire gains a blessed relief from 
■eying class of decisions—by the rule that 
a loul hit not rising above the batsman’s 
laid and caught within ten feet of the 
plate, doeen’t-count as a put out. Taking 
the assist on strike-outs from the pitcher 
is likely to make him depend more on his 
fielders and cause livelier hitting. Record
ing sacrifice hits will not only add to the
interest of the game in this respect_it will
give team-players a chance to 
with the record-players—and it will make 
better Isaac ball.

FALL GOODS 
For Overcoats, Pants, Suits, Etc-,

umns. /CONTAINING CHAPTERS ON HABITS." 
VJ Pronounclation, Voices and tbeir various quali
ties, practice, style and expression, time of singing, 
choice of music, etc., etc.

PRICE SS CENTS.
Mailed, post-paid, to any address on receipt of

Jack ani> Jill.

COSTLY ECONOMY.Si
IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.

(•'all and see our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tajlok,

34 Dock Street.

The Shaft Wee Cheap But It Took One 
Man's Time to Tend It.

A thousand miles from Bangor--less as 
the crow Hies—is a sawmill. It is buried 
deep in the heart of the primeval forest, 
and only reached by a circuitous approach. 
Neither by railway, telegraph, mail or stage 
has it communication with the rest of the 
world. When its proprietor has a message 
lor the men in charge he has to walk, drive 
or send out, especially for the occasion. 
In spite of its seclusion, in fact because of 
it, this humble saw and shingle mill has 
become famous.

J. & A. M'MILLAN,
Booksellers and Stationers,

ST. JOHN, N. в.1. it should become necessary to 
the dominion by force of arms, the New 
York Herald, has already supplied the 
United States government with an elabor
ate plan for the investment of Halifax. 
After carefully looking over the plans with 
the eye of a connoisseur who knows what 
he is talking about, 1 
dorse it as a most excellent one, but I am 
afraid that the resultant shock would be 
too much for the sleepy old municipality. 
It wouldn't be a very good investment for 
it, so to speak. If the Herald would 
kindly call off a few of its nitro-gelatine 
guns and Zalinski mortars, the awakening 
would not be quite so cruel.

I don’t know whether the chrysanthemum 
craze, has struck St. John yet, but if it 
hasn't, you are missing a great thing. The. 
glory of the rose and the violet, and all the 
other old favorites, has departed since this 
beautiful flower, “the queen of autumn,” 
as it is so aptly named, has come into 
paomineiice. Everybody who doesn’t 
grow chrysanthemums buys some, and we 
had a most wonderful exhibition of this 
exquisite Chino-Japanese importation in 
Boston, last week, in wliich a coentluss 
number of varieties and colors figured. 
They have taken the place ol the orchid 
craze, and are less costly and much more 
beammil and easy to raise than the latter. 
At a very swell wedding, in the Back Bay, 
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GO TODE. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
Silver and Rated Goods

CLOCKS and BRONZES,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.

-43 King Street. 
Take Care

OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD

і

one of these new Inventions.
For sale by

cheerfully en-
A feat of mechanical 

engineering has been perpetrated there. 
It will

He Think* It Queer.
“Queer, isn’t it?”
“What’s out of gear now?” asked the 

writer.
“Just this, Progress. I, for one, be

lieve in the methods of the Salvation Army. 
I think it is doing what good it can, in its 
own way. I also believe in fair play, and 
it strikes me that the newspapers and the 
mass of the people are unjust to it. Per
haps they don’t mean 
they, when a S. A. lad or lassie goes 
wrong, make the fact that he or she is a 
Salvationist a prominent part of the story? 
Why not mete out the same treatment to 
the Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Baptists, 
Methodists, Catholics, etc., etc.? To my 
mind, it isn’t quite a square deal.”

come as a revelation to shingle 
manufacturers all over this broad land.

The confidential clerk of the proprietor 
took a drive to this lonely spot last week. 
To say that he was surprised at what he 
saw would put it mildly. Some days be
fore, the main shaft, where it

A. CH1PMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seams,comes up
from the waterwheel through the floor pf 
the mill, had become loose so that it 

bided badly. Instead of putting in
We are now showing the Latest London 

Styles into be, but why do McINTYRE,babbit-box, the enterprising backwoods 
mechanic in charge of the mill saw a chance 
to economize. He took

Gents’ Tweed Bubber Costs,
ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON,Made with above great improvement*.

UL0AKifnJ:,c1.t,,^„O< LADIB8 LOi,bON
a common two- 

inch plank, bored a hole in it the size of 
the shaft, stuck the shaft through it and 
stood back to admire his ingenuity. But 
as that shaft was 
1,400 times a minute, more or less, it be
came unpleasantly clear that something 
must be done or the mill would soon be in 
flames.

KEEPS ТНЖ BEST

Face and. Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD A CO.,
rotating at the rate of as J'Hrm wm. street.

MW Sample bottles upon application.
Don’t fall to give them a trial.

D. J. McINTYRE • - - 36 King Street.The Cigar

LITTLE KING.

even scores
It Cost* Twice a* Much.

Л thoughtful subscriber sends Progress 
a copy of that bright and original Saturday 
paper, the Pittsburg Bulletin, and says, “I 
should like to see Progress 
such form as this, before very long. It 
would be even better than its present broad 
white sheets."

I hanks for the remembrance and the 
suggestion. The Bulletin is issued in a 
very neat and handy form but it costs Two 
Dollars a year, or Jive cents a copy. Pro- 
URE8H is One Dollar a year, or Three i rents

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

Till' magantes do well to reuognize at 
leant that a pitcher is only a man, and 
therefore not always at his best. One of 
the new rules not only permits the usual 
bench-warmer, who conies to the Iront 
when a man is injured, but provides for 
another who “may be substituted at the 
end of any completed inning." That 
ought to put an end to the lamentable 
exhibitions wc have sometimes seen when 
the man in the box went to pieces early in 
the game.

Something was done, 
promptly set a man to throwing water 
the shaft. When the owner’s representa
tive walked into the mill a Frenchman was 
just dashing a pail of water oil the shaft 
and skipping nut ol the door for another 
pailful. Of course if tile shaft had gone 
five minutes without a wetting down there 
would have been a sawmill in liâmes some
where in that vicinity, and 
earning a dollar a day, was kept busy, first 
throwing on one pail ol water and then 
hurrying down to the mill|K>nd for another. 
The mill had been running this way for six 
days. A babbit-box was shortly adjusted 
around that shall.

The foreman
assume some

privilege^ to witness, a lew 
days ago, the ehaneel of the church was lit
erally buried in flowering chrysanthemums, 
and a very pretty conceit found expression 
in large bunches of pure white flowers of 
that kind, tied with white satin ribbon, and 
fastened to the outside of each pew in the 
main aisle. The whole effect was simply 
beautiful, and didn’t cost so much as one 
might think, either.

Tbe amount of business done by boston 
florists, by the way, is simply immense. 
Thousands of dollars are expended in this 
city for flowei* every week, and it seems to 
be the universal faahion to marry people 
and banquet them and bury them amid the 
sweet perfume of Flora’s most fragrant 
gems. A cool hundred dollars for one 
piece for funeral or festive occasion is no 
uncommon price to pay. It ia quite 
mon thing, too, for Boston florists to send 
flowers to New York and Philadelphia, and 
points "wen more distant. Flowers can be

4TAYLOP & OOCKRILL, 6 morning
“Stray ThouX
ujg how I sftou 
got a few lines f
hadi TOriffiJ

saia&S
to talk over a i 
“*ber, so shall s< 
5“e Tour pen 
wen, goodby.” 

Ifeltovenrhel

SS™
“ ЧУ gl»ss, and 
fer I conld not hi
“Woot pretty

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

84---King Street-----84
JSPENCER’Sso one man,

WILLIAM CLARK.
! Thev Gave » Lecture. Too.

The private affairs of at least one family 
were made as plain as daylight to all Who 
were at the Institute Monday evening. 
Two young ladles, with loud hats and 
louder voices, jabbered away from start to 
finish, competing on even terms with Mr. 
Lawrence and evoking tones of ear-splitting 
intensity when a soloist came forward. 
People who sat near them were on the point 
of sending the usher lor eai-muffs or gags 
when the eiitertaipment closed.

•___________ • ,«

1 V JUST THE ARTICLE

.SgSpSSsSSS
Л, estates,:-

ДуЦіа Building..

£The new rules, other than those 
tioned above.

^loa—men-
are comparatively unimpor

tant with the exception of the provision 
that the fourth column of the score shall be 
devoted to sacrifice hits. It was also voted 
that the error column should be dropped, 
the errors to bo lumped in the summary ; 
but when the, reporters heard ol that law 
they very properly and promptly lobbied 
its reconsideration.

: Tea and Coffee,"

SWEET CREAM.
<’AN BE HAD EVERY PAY AT THE .

Ott Firm Dairy Butter Store
19 CHAJfiXOTTK ЗТШЦСТ.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
HO Sydney Street, opp. Vider!» School-

MRS. H. M. DIXtiN,
Stamping, Flaking and Fancy Work done to order.

im Шші

She Came With the Beautiful Snow.
Not to be behind the other great jour

nals of the country. The (Mjmuk has ac
quired an office cat. She is a dark-com
plexioned lemalc, 15 yearn old, and bears 
harsell with even greater dignity than does 
"N. Iі." of the Tctyraph.

BUSIpSS
»

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Beet '

CHEAPEST nr THE CITY.
The best the market affords always on ь«ууі

P. A. CRUIKSHANK,
4» Germain Street,

■
:

AND

Imagine the howl ol joy that will go up ««ЦГ ~■mm".■ «j
S. B* Corde, large assortment, opened 

*reek, at Me Arthur’s, 80 King s*wf.
this

Opposite Market Building.
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am who, «ргівд «in, »шш utk. tiro yer, I ""W“of"Uy biased about that unfortunate the manager came forward and tried to
Fmbanwaonnpbaatomtoak(iirutli»<Uat I dedication, andhadcare folly explained to «peak: in vain Mme Lenoir, who was dy-

’□mHigh tbeir parched dteama,—reaie'oid-tinie notes 1 тУ friends that the author only knew me fog in agonized contortions, rose, and
rlngrtmasti ; f I from my book. I felt that 1 could not stay «poke in rapid French, assuring the andi-

. When to hia ekmtw treble, t* and .l.ar, and meet him there with all theae people ence there wa« no danger ; the people erew
Reiterate» the rtin bbd 81, compUM. Watching, and turned to tell my cousin I deaf and blind to everything but the in-

-СЬФШС. D.Bobmt,. felt ill and must return home, but «be had creasing roar, and the snioke and flame,
. і і , I been claimed for a duet, and was already which were now pouring into the theatre

TTHW ТП7 wm/l A ITT TT'E’P «hmding by the piano at the opposite side itself. The curtain fell, but onlv for a mo-
nU W иЛі rUKwAVJS ПЩ. of dm room, so I slunk away mtothe con- ment served to deaden the advancing Are.

servatory, where behind tall camellias and Under ordinary circumstances it would 
I iems I trusted to be unobserved until I of course, have been perfectly easv for us
could speak to my cousin, and persuade her in the stalls to hurrv out, but for some

or I to return with me./1 did not know how reason the lights suddenly went ont and
rst long I sat thdre, lost in a drepm, when a at the same moment a rush was made from

, - , ... . se voice I knew well said quite close tome: behind, the people in the pit becoming
never suddenly discovered their first favor- J , “Have you seen your ‘brother and frantic in the daftness, and finding their
able review, can have but a very bint no- friend’ hère yet, Mr. Brownrigg P I know own entrance quicklv choked, tried to force
tion of what happiness really is! After- she (with a malicious accent on the she) is their way over the stalls,
ward one writes better, and probably looks- here tonight, because I have just spoken to The confusion was terrible Women 
on one’s first book as very poor stuff, to her cousin, Mrs. Wrayburn.” shrieked and sobbed, men swore and when
be forgotten if possible, or at jeast ignored A grave voice answered slowly. : even- now and again a flickering flame
on the title-page or advertisement sheet ; _ “I do not‘quite understand you. Miss blazed higher than before, it showed a sick-
but when that book first appeared what un- Gould." . ening scene of struggle and desnair
told joy it brought with it ! >■ “No !’’ she laughed. “No, I daresay I felt so miserable that I never thought A ,""h,,m*bI* Choir: assault, epon Scrip.

Many years ago I was one of those per- I not ! It was a charming little mystery, no of leaving my seat, but sat staring stupidly . 
fectly happy persons. My first, book doubt, but really it is losing the charm of as if the frightful scene was no concern of Attending Service not long ago, in an 
(poems, of course—do we. pot all begin novelty now„and of course not many of us mine, when I was aroused to tingling life e“!f*nt church where they worship .iod
with poetry, because it is so easy, before believe in these quixotic impersonal feel- again by Cyril's voice close to my ear ■ with taste in a highly æsthetic manner, the
we venture to attack the difficult prose P) ings. Ah! there she is ; let me introduce “Take mv arm," he said in low hurried cholr began that scriptural poem that
had lately appeared in a charmingly pale you, pray. Miss Earle Oakhurat, Mr. tones, “and for Heaven’s sake hold fast P,res Sol°mon with the lilies of the field,
binding, suggestive of hope and mnng; Cyril Brownrigg. Now I must leave you I clasped it with both my hands but with- Bome,hat to’the former’s disadvantage, 
my first notices had been swept, with just and sing my little song. Au revoir!” out a word. He forgave me, then-he cared Although never possessing a great ad-
that dash of acidity necessary to make the And Miss Gould floated away, and I be- for me ; he wished to save ; and the iov of mirat’on for Solomon, nor considering him
draught more stimulating ; amiable friends came confusedly aware of a pair of very this thought took awav all fear. At the a suit*ble person to hold up as a shinin^
hinted at a rising genius, and fond relatives grave blue eyes fixed inquiringly and some- same moment the curtains of one of the ®*ample before the Young Men’s Ghris-
began to build airy palaces of stupendous what coldly on my face. boxes near blazed up for a few seconds 4ln association, still a pang of pity for
height and uncertain foundation, when one “I beg your pardon,” he said; “but and by the light I saw mv cousin’s agonized !*“" w»s felt when the choir, after
morning I received a letter forwarded your brother—I conclqde he is your face, as she struggled to keep on hsr feet lng "“bounded admiration for the
through my publishers. I opened it in brother—is a great and dear friend of and was pressed back by the surging mad- the field'which il “ doubtful if they
blissful excitement (the commonest things mine. Is he here tonight !” dened mass from the pit ; she saw us too observed very closely, began to tell the
seem to veil fair mysteries of delight when “I have no brother," I murmured, and and reached her hand out to us. ’ ’ gregation through the mouth of the soprano
one is a young poet), and found a short continued hurriedly : “I am Earle Oak- “Amy ! Mr. Brownrigg!” she cried • “help that “Solomon in all his glory was not ar-
note and several poems. | burnt—at least my real name is Amy Earle me ! do not leave me !” ’ v rayed.”
r “Dear sir," the letter пш, "your book Momu and Smith. I wrote Mosses and Midges, and,” He turned to me. Straightway the soprano was reinforced

I ^ded, desperately, seeing howoale and “It is impossible to save you both,” he ^,declaJed that Solomon
find bo much in it that is sympathetic and true to his was growing as the first look said, hoarsely. “Good God ! what can I was m08t decidedly and
the instincts of my own nature, that I venture to of surprise changed to one of cold dis- do ?” arrayed—was not arraved.
"mSS? pl<ia8V-'T’.,“Ia,m 80r sorr7’. Forgive me; I I saw what he could do. and said ■ venture,d U “ hfr ?Pini°" Ла‘ Solomon
to each other, that par hands may meet as our °*“У did it at first for a joke, ana afterward “Press forward thmVmni» ,.r „ . was n°t arrayed, when the tenor, without.pint, ylrv^v do. I venture also to enclos ==e or 11 feared of AktoLSKj: ,”k v ®f getting out I a moment's hesitation, sang as if it had

SuS-S’SShs-J^SUS іpZS."*’*1'" *• ‘woo. roe,. • .

me for aman, as indeed most of туге- friend like you before, and I feared to lose place an’/nushed Ser forward sïvfov МтЄ P°°r Solomon, whose numerous wives
viewers had done. My feminine senses of your friendship !" Г, ш i ' n g ' ■ allowed him to go about in such a fashion,
mischief and mystery were roused, and I “And did you really imagine that to de- ЬеЬішГ” ' 1 follow cIo8e even in that climate, the choir, all together,
determined I would continue to be “dear ceive and make me ridiculous, was the best , in a cool and composed manner, informed
sir as long as possible; 10 I read the means of keeping my friendship?” , ^he was half dead with terror, and scarce- I us that the idea they intended to convey
poems and found they were very beauti- “Yes—no—I don’t know. I did not -У u.nder8toof but clung bhndly, and he, was that Solomon, in all his glory, was not
lui, and far, far above anything I could do, think much about it until I saw the dedica- *ї “І 8truggle and darkness, did not notice arraved “like one of these.” These what? 
and wrote a few lines to my unknown cor- tion, and then I felt too ashamed and un- T? ffW®» and P”shed *“8 way forward, So long a time had passed since they sang 
respondent, telling him how flattered I happy to confess. What can I do? Iam Welding my cousin as well as he could. of the lilies that the thread was entirely 
should feel at his dedicating his book to so sorry.” 1 close to them until we reached the lost, and bv “these” one naturally con-
me, and signing myself bv the nom del “You can do nothing. Will you allow ^leading to the door of exit into the eluded that the choir was designated. Ar-
ptumt l had chosen, Earle Oakhurat. me to take you back to your cousin, who, I 8free,tJ but *°mebody seized me by the rayed like one of these ? We should think

baric was really mv own name, having believe, has been inquiring for you?” he 8,. • ■ and dra£ged ™e, roughly back, not, indeed. Solomon in a Prince Albert
been given to me, I always thought, as an asked, with a sudden change to icy con- place. I lost my balance or a cutaway coat ? Solomon with an eye-
attempt to impart a dignified sound to my ventional tones. a.nd * . ’ and *or one horrible minute felt a glass and moustache, his hair cut pompa-
other two extremely insignificant ones, I rose without a word, but as we entered s"*<™"g of suffocation as the rush dour? No, most decidedly, Solomon, in
Amy Smith. Who could expect anything the room I whispered : passed over me ; the next I struggled on my the very zenith of his glory, was not ar-
from AmySnuthP But when you said “Can you forgive me?” feet again. Fortunately I had fallen close rayed like one of these.
Amy Earle Smith slowly, it sounded rather “No, I cannot,” he answered, and with *° . . ’ ™ able to s“PPort myself bespite the experience of the morning,
literary, or so I flattered myself. Oak- a bow left me, and I saw him, after a few ?вашя‘“. «“"tot my way by its guidance the hope still remained that in the evenmg
hurst was the name of our house, so for I words with . our hostess, leave the room. the blinding smoke in the direction a sacred song might be sung in a manner
love of i t I dubbed myself Earle Oakhurst, and was told afterward he had pleaded olT,he door' . that would not excite our risibilities, or
and really it sounded quite important and urgent business as an excuse for leaving 1 was nearly crushed to death, and very leave the impression that we had been
d«“®ed-J „ ^ T . eafly. 8 sore and bruised, but I felt the still glow of listening to a case of blackmail. But again

A few days afterward I received half a After that miserable evening, though I Î, *, ^r<jat J°- ln my heart, and thanked off started the nimble soprano with the 
dozen copies of the Blackwood Chronicle frequently saw Cyril Brownrigg at musical P° ■ W‘ r. soul л“‘1 had been able very laudable though startling announce- 
contanung my new friend’s notice of or literary gatherings, he never spoke a to sh°w Супі 1 was not entirely frivolous ment, “I will wash.” Straightway the 

Mosses and Midges. It .was very flatter- word to me beyond what mere politeness “"“.heartless. Death seemed nothing to alto, not to be outdone, declared she would
mg and generous^xnth* sort of half tender,; rendered necessary; and yet I always felt J"e ln companson with the knowledge that wash. The tenor, finding it to be the 
half humorous cnùciam which showed me a strange new joy in his presence: It was ”е l?ved me, for I had seen the love flonged thing, warbled forth he would wash. Then 
the weakness of my work far more clearly a pleasure to me to hear how popular he • m T ?8on!zed «У68, and heard it in his the deep-chested basso, as though calling
ri^“ï,ere8t.C1'?8Uîî ■w?uld h*ve.done-- ?as becoming, and to watch his Live eyes T0,.ce’ dunng that momentary flicker. up all his fortitude for the plunge, bellowed
•Of course, I wrote to thank my reviewer, light up andpis whole face gleam when he * suppose 1 fainted after this, for I have forth the stem resolve that he would wash,
and after this we corresponded constantly, talked about anything that interested him. a very dim remembrance of seeing lights Next a short interlude on the organ, 
our lettera growing gradually warmer and The subjects we used to discuss in our appear, as if through a fog, and of feeling strongly suggestive of the escaping of 
more confidential. . letters, the aims of art, the supreme neces- 8‘ro"g arms helping me on, and then a total steam or splash of the waves, after idiich
fn,.nd1lwLe>v.kri0o v ‘‘ ’T to haV" » sity. of leading a noble life in . order to win if r i* carriage the choir, individually and collcctivelv,

® a *5 jmrfect fyiwavlpo^rtq do the nhblfc woft—how, well I d .Ж ” } dl™lX lighted street, asserted the firm, unshaken resolve that
thy with my own aima and_ objects ш Ще, knewdiis thoughts * and ifeelinfiih about all where is she . I asked, mintly, look- they would wash.
and yet so far above me in intellect and these things ; and after an evening like mg around for my cousin. At last they solved the problem, stating
power—a man who evidently never gave this I would go home filled with a kind of „ ■. '/ answered Cynl’s voice, that they proposed to “Wash their hands
sell or m personal advantage a smgle raptufous pain, and read over again those .4ult* eale lt home by this time ; but you, in innocency, so will the altar of the Lord 
thought, but steadfastly followed his ideal precious letters, whose noble words I al- Vті’ jou ™“cb b"(t? How could I be compassed.”—Good Housekeeping. 
through most unideal surroundings, for he ready knew almost by heart, until I could ,ve nu,’-t’d -v.°" ■ I shall never forget my
was poor, he told me, and had to, work hard I hardly bear the bitter thought of what "orror and misery when I got outside the I The story of Stephen Foster.

jd*X' haviiq; only the early mornings might have been. Even if he forgave І “е*1ге and found your cousin clinging to If Whittington's cat cannot be placed
and late evenings to wnte , those beaqtiful knew he could never care for me with the ™e’ • -T,°U.’1 “** "ot where. I rushed among well-authenticated Fclidæ, many a
winged pomns which dehghted me so much.’ only love I would accept even from m again, but was helpless in the darkness, man has attained the glow of lord mavor-

At last his book, “Stray Thoughts,” ap- him—the love which is a mingling of per- "nt|l a* last I found you, quite close to the ally in ways fully as romantic as those of
peared, and àt once made a great aensa- zonal worship with impereomd admiration. . . Whittington in the nursery tale. Stephen
tion. It wasdedicated to “My God-given and which is alone worthy of the divine Have you quite forgiven me ?” I asked. Foster was a debtor confined in the jail of 
brother and friend, Earle Oakhurst.” How name. 1 “Yes, my dearest, I forgave you long Ludgate, which once stood over the gate
?rüSd І “ 1 .Г?*11.‘N ',9rd«. and then One night a large party of us were din,n<r ag0,-and [0ТЄ У0"- too; but after that on the hill, a very little way west оГ St.

к!Сл0< Ь*” that he had never inouired or actress in one of her most Doweribl .1 «aid, between a laugh and a gave him some money, inquired into his
troubled about the sex ofTua friend, but in «nations. By chance (Jïril Bm»nL. aob’ 1 thought you never meant to speak case and took him into her service. He 

t* v°n,e,8ty 4d ta1™ ‘t for was my neighbor“at^he meal but .? f°,-me aga,n' and 1 hcard a Jady congratu- saved his wages, traded successfully, mar- 
granted thet I should not deceive him even usual, beyond the necessary oolite ftjLdi Jatmg you on your approaching marriage ned the widow, and in due time became 
m a tnfle, and this, alas, I now felt was no ties, did not roL™dîïi T of eZt' *° b , - , „ TSirStephen Foster, lord mayor of London,

it' , though I was longing to break do™ v Miss Gould . he exclaimed. “Why, In hs prospenty he forgot not his days of
I knew not what to do, so, like most icy wall that senarated me from the J0** become engaged to Thornton, adversity, and fou ted a charity for

ГгА* P12? Є’ vld nothin5- 1 did not even had grown to Fove so deeolv Pre^ti* і?Є frtJ? wb° "er P0:trait in the prisoners which was long kept up in the

mg in Loôdon’ïrith a1 married coS.'aSd BrotX^aL™*/ dT^^toS “'і 'tho^M—^’ °U I Smraeit, -r a a»,.,.

sfeîiisrci asst;
fine marri™ . , . .. “Ah !”khe said with a littie laugh “we for torrid*. и^.шу ,nm ,ПОТГ to ask Port-road amused themselves by throwing

“Уей" has 1 llm <^6аГ °^^Ьеhedge into the road.

аійбДдйігаь _
;ІР ^ra^r^frÜ; Swttppâv? fisMjo^Zl8 oJ^hTtoF^Thi8 -ba"rdly joyful . dreMD

then?ÏZb??™* 1Cqtilnrt№0e 1 “ ateau"
"«helmedwith Auito.Cdytt yet' «hm, the fimt,’ and we

asitT**r!j SKSftbïttj'K SSSSSS-BF-
Ss, ZI ’sb US

■ Ÿ® theetre’ evening, a^isaiye sit hand in hind bytim -înd" ‘omh **
getSer^^r^tiJbS:

’ *•' ’ p , 7 -S. Lampmae, in «rrtSsW.

hristmas Sale!
ПеÏ>

150 pieces “All-Wool” Grey Flannel
Only 21 cents Si yfirci. 

FAIRALL & SMITH.

HE —

Ш # DECEMBER
іI ;

:

attes and Fur- m«а-SENT BY EXPBESS TO 
AhfY ADDRESS.фтт&loaks. the deepest ioy and holiest content came 

afterward, when the glamor of poetry and 
passion being past, we still felt the glory 
of art, and the unselfish beauty of love 

w-clearer and more divine with every 
aay we passed together, and every line we 
wrpt?.—Once a Week.

Small Profits! Better Шал ajoyemeiit Bond.
QÜPPOSE a epevjal agent of the Treasury de- 
KJ partment should call upon you to-day, and яау • 

“The Government would like to sell you bonds for 
any amount between $1,000 and $100,000, and if it 
їв not convenient for you to make the investment at 
once, we will allow you to pay for the bonds fo 
fifteen or tioenty equal annual instalment#.”

.And "uppose, in addition to this, the Government, 
wishing to make this the most desirable investment 
in the world, should stipulate, in the bonds, not only 
to pay them at the end of the term ; but, in case of 
yonr previous death, to pay them to your family, 

nUau «"»

r

RTS0N & ALLISON. <r° Quick Sales!tie Charter Oak,
ENGLISH AS SHE IB SUNG.

Mb—-

E-GAUZE DOOR?

THE SECRET OF THE SUCCESS"F NOT, we invite you to do so, or to 
write for special circular describing it 

- fully, and the marvellous results and 
ting attained by its use.
We claim that the Charter Oak with the 
■e-gauze door, is the most perfect cooking 
>aratus ever produced, ana as a proof of 
і appreciation of the public, would say 
t during

it three months over 
I have been sold.

fbis is a record unequalled in the history 
the stove trade in the Maritime Provinces,
I we point to it as the best proof we can 
ir of the merits of

Assurance Society or the United States has
This may 

strange as it
be u stran 
may seem

nge way of putting it, but 
it is nevertheless true.

EXAMPLE.
Policy, No. 72,973. Endowment, 16 years. 

Issued July 29th, 1872, on the Life of 8. C. L. 
Amount of Policy, 910,000. Tontine Period, 16 

years. Age, 40. Annual Premium, 9694.90.Great Clothing

SALE

g

ie express- 
lilies of hoISÆi Sett. ÏÆuStîrw^h^g:

90 $10,000 in rtturn tor an outlay of only
If he had died alter making his second payment, 

they would have received $10,000 In return for an 
outlay of $1,389.80; and so on daring the fifteen 
years. As he has not died, he has paid in all $10,- 
423.60, and may on the 29th of July ol the present 
year draw in cash $16,263.70. This sum is equal to 
the foil amount paid, and $4,830.20 besides, and is 
equivalent to 4X per cent, compound interest per

This is one ot many policies showing what The 
Equitable Society hue actually accomplished.

THE EQUITABLE
exceeds every other life assurance company in the 
following important respects. It has—
: The Largest New Business.

The ^m°|Unt Outstanding Assurance.
The Largest Total Income.

The fact that the Equitable has a larger sur
plus than any other Assurance Company 

is significant for it

HE CHARTER OAK. NOW GOING ON.
iphatically not 
Then the altohave it In all sizes, adapted for either Coal or Wood. ‘

'5 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
ription, for all purposes, is unsurpassed

Look at the Prices:

Coats, - - $2.00 and upwards. 
Pants, - - 75

> VALUE
means

The Greatest Safety and the Lrgest Profit.
(HAS.
E. W.

; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
and Colored Cashmeres ;

11 Coats, Embroidered 
; Cent’s Ribbed 
, OtO.» etc.,

J°hn' N B’ 
A. W. MASTERS, Ir., Special Agent.

A. C. EDWABDS A B. A. FIELDING, 
General Agents for the Maritime Provinces, 
fax, N. 8.

a

Vests, 50 u Joint 
, Hall-

Sits, - - 3.00 it

ral Dry Goods Store, 2.50 a
'REET. 179

Overcoats, - 2.75 
Ulsters, - • 4.50

a
EW FALL GOODS:

a
IJust Received, a Large Stock of

ALL GOODS 
For Oyercoats, Pants, Saits, Etc.,

Call and examine the BEST CLOTHING 
at the LOWEST PRICES 

shown in Canada. -
ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.

(•all und see our Cloths.

.JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailok,

34 Dock Street.

AUTOGRAPHS ! MONOGRAMS,
Illustrations of all Kinds Engraved on Wood.AVM..J. FRASER,і

■ROBERTSON'S STAMP WORKS,0-0 TO
:134 Prfosee Wm. Street.to. Smalley & Ferpon’s, 47 King Streep

A NICE LOT OF IOne door above the Royal Hotel.
told and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
lver and Plated Goods

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

PERFUMES,Trunks Betatlefl at WloIesalePrices
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO., In Bulk,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,

Fishing Tackle.

JUST RECEIVED ATIpeotaolee, Eye Glasses, Etc.

T. A. CROCKETTS, 

162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.
ШШтШШШт

3 King Street. 
Take Care

YOUR FACE AND HEAD

mcintÿre,
83 Germain Street,
_____________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. Has all the requisites of a

PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN.JAMES S. MAY & SON,
OVAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON, A Frie Flow or Ink. Always Rxadt to Writk.

Merchant Tailors,
84= Prince William Street,

P. O. Box 303.

KEEPS THE BEST

ce and. Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

- Sample bottles upon application, 
n’t f*U to give them a trial.
J. McINTYRE • - - 36 King street.

р®ест"тогЙарш рЙгГЇ^ *

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRIgJjy,
104 King Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount
AFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,

ier King and Prince Wm. Streets.

I AN ADDITION.for cash.
W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FERGUSON, 
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley's Building, Rooms 14, IS.and 16

Cor. Prince William and Prince»* street».

CLARENCE H.FERUGSON

MR. JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
Confectioner, 87 Charlotte Street, 

ВЕь.\ш,еЖвм ™E PPBLIC
LS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

Best Oysters in all Styles
8. B. FOSTER ft SON, in the PARLORS connected with his present 

Store.
The patronage of the public is reepectfolly solicited.

J
ЖіЛиЖАСТОВКВв or

Cnt Nails and Cnt Spites, Tacts, Brads
Finishing NaiUi, Shoe and Hungarian

Office, Warehouse and Mannfoctoiy :
GEOBOB8 Mat, t. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GURK. WINTER EVENING.
87 CHARLOTTE STREET.
GENERAL AGENCY

TOR ТЯВ
Province of N.w Brunswick

JUST THE ABTICLK 
— run — ITea and Coffee,"

H0BSE BLANKETS,VEET CREAM. or
The Commercial Пшої Assnrance Co.For Fell and Winter.

Surcingles, Halters, Etc.,
AN BE HAD BVEBY JDAY AT ШЕ

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Пмепіх Іпяигапее Oo., ofBrootiyn.

a. c. fмтлтна, сим. i.rownv,
IFarm Dairy Butter Store,

1» chaAlottk stbbbt.
I
adi told.me, I bars,У’ ROBB’S ВАВЯЕ88 SHOP,

ÎMPL0YMENT AGENCY,
Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School

ІВ8. H. M. Dixdisr,
ing, Plnlflng and Рапсу Work done to order.

BABNHm.-8 Bonamm. ai. john, n. в m
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. Т Т . complete Stock of IAnln^e fbr U**»4\ and 
Wrap purposes ; this, season eeygral novelties 
have appeared for Dress ftpmishings, among them 
we mention the new Waist Dtnen and Dominion 
Skirt Lustre, these Linings will be found superior 
to any in use. The Ever-Ready Waist Steel is 
becoming more popular day by day; we show them 
in four sizes and five colorings. Dress Preservers 
in the most improved makes. The Paragon we 
guarantee to be thoroughly vulcanized and to retain 
their shape and insure satisfaction. ", The Dress 
Sleeve Holders are selling rapidly.

PROGRESS. 80ШЬ
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r-
timet whep the light iarfery rnadh Mow, 
the sUBdenj. It eppeen W be ode off 
those tilings that nobody can find out.

.TSeià a* secrete connected with the 
making of gar by which the public can be 
served with а 'дфу weak product, and 
know nothing of how' it is done. A" ctjr- ' 
tain number of hours ol work will produce 
a standard quality of gas, and 
be continued, with the same

і h\.—AT---- --——;---------r r'" Л-? ;,r~—
BOBbVbipnoiro.tX » у tar, In advance; Ю C. FLOOD «fc SONS, 31 art 33 Ш stbbt.

And the Hag
Brunrlck-

£2£8t
The weddii 

Brentford a» 
Mr. W. M, J, 
the fidl attend 
week. Мім.

ouster or milL Pn”" b. stonwl trrompUy 
•t tb. eicirtiion of. Uoe Ftiil for. I 

ДВТ1ВИ.1ЖО Шлтт will be glt.n on .ppllcation, 
so Urge thru it Is 

nocooosrr to pit the lMld. psgri to press 00 7*«r|. 
«to,, Md no choige. of BdveitlMmente will be re- 
eeleod Inter tbuiOo.M. or ttutdop. Adeortlsen 
wlU .forward thelf own Interest, by .ending the! 

much earlier then this M poMible.

teteewontns; St cent* for three

'■r- j
SANT GOODS SUITABLE FOBOUR ASSORTMENT. OF

Christmas1 Ц iw Year Presentsif the work 
material, a

. few hours longer, the public still get gas 
• that will burn, but they will pay much 

more than they ought to for a very inferior 
product.

It would seem, therefore, that the object 
of prime importance is to save money by 
getting good gas. The difference of a few 
candle-power will materially affect the 
amount which a consumer requires.

, Whether or not the price be lowered, the 
. standard of illuminating power should be 

maintained.

von
ough wiahinj

Л.Т.? excels anything heretofore offered by us. A visit of inspections solicited.соРУ “ régit*d<
News and optirions on any subject are always wel

come, but all communications should be signed 
Manuscripts unsnlted to our pnrpofee will be re- 
Ssraed if stamps are sent.

Long befor 
church were c 
large concours 
witness the o 
the pretty littli 
to its utmost o 
riçh white cord 
veil and a bed 
the presents fr 
a magnificent b 
roses and sti 

moire 
the ground in 1 
lovely as she 
father, precede 
Messrs. S. G 
Daniel and F. 
the bridesmaii 
Minnie Jarvis i 
Adams and Mr 
Smith and Mi 
maids were all i

1
The composition and presswork of this paper are 

done by union men. V \ BARNES & MURRAY,EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 

Offlce : No. 27 Canterbury 8t. ( Telegraph Building)m
і ЇД

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, DEC.l!
white! N. B. — To the Young Folks: 

distributed ; we expect more next week.
The SLATE DRAWINGS have all been

CIRCULATION, 5,000.f This is possible, if the inspector does his 
whole duty. He will probably assert that 
he does. The people have to trust his 
word. It is not a matter susceptible of 
easy proof.

NEW CROCKERY STORE.The demand for files of “Progress” has 
so far reduced our supply of certain issues 
that ire can no longer allow subscriptions 
to begin with No. 1.

A fewfiles of the first six months’ issues 
(May 5-Oet. 27, inclusive) maybe obtained 
at this office for $1 each.

6-

C. MASTERS,
94 King Street, - - - St. «Tohn, 3ST. B.
RECEIVING NEW GOODS DAILY. Now showing full II 

NEW DESSERT, BREAKFAST, TEA, TOILETTE and 
PORRIDGE SETS, ROSE JARS, FIGURES ; also, a 

large assortment of Hanging and Stand Lamps.
C. MASTERS.

FOR US TO ANSWER.
Yes, gentlemen ot the Brotherhood of 

Carpenters and Joiners, there is a “Labor 
Question.” Well for you that you have 
recognized that fact! Yourselves and 
your brethren of other trades will be the 
.better for ever)' meeting held to discuss 
that Question, provided you discuss itself, 
and not its simulacrum.

The Question-is not, “How can I raise 
my wages ?*.’

The Question is, “Is it not right and 
necessary that all men should have work to 
do which shall be worth doing and be of 
itself pleasant to do, and which should be 
done under such conditions as would make 
it neither over-wearisoma. nor over-anxi-, 
ous ?”

And if, with the best and greatest men 
that the world holds today, you answer, 
“Yes,” to that, the Question recurs in this 
fonn, “What are the needful ‘conditions’?”

Think of this, fellow-citizens. Read all 
books bearing upon it. If you are prayer
ful men, pray.for guidance in your attitude 
towards it. No more momentous Ques
tions are now or will ever be before you. 
Confront them like men.

He who would narrow the issue de
serves nothing from you but pity. When 
the Labor Question is finally settled, the 
benefit will accrue not to you, nor to your 
tradcs-companions, but to humanity.

Progress wants no anonymous letters. 
If any lady or gentleman wishes to express 
an opinion upon a matter of public interest 
the communication will be received with 
pleasure, but the closely-written and 
scandalous pages of the unknown, who in
variably promises to “send more if this is 
printed,” are for no other end than the 
waste basket. And now a little advice. 
You who have nothing to do but create, 
circulate and magnify scandal “take a 
tumble to yourselves.” Find some other 
employment. Everybody will be glad and 
you will not regret it.

A painting alleged to* be Çhc work of 
Rubens has just been brought to light 
at Jamaica Plain, Mass. It ought to be 
added to the Owens “art” gallery—which 
has no Rubens. The only obstacle to 
such disposition of it is the acuteness of 
Mr. Reed, who, having secured a Bouvier 
for $14.50 and a David Cox for $17, may 
shrewdly, but mistakenly, object to paying 
more than $23.50 for this.

white satin, tn
wore very bei 
monograms of 
from the gre 
number of guei
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THERE IS PLENTY OF TIME.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOKS.
In this .department our -variety this season is large, and embraces all the leading 

publishers in CHRISTMAS CARDS and BOOKLETS, and our prices will be 
«ten* low, as ALL THE STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS.
As usual on our counters will be found all the new and interesting CHILDREN'S 

BOOKS ot the season, in colors, etc , principal among which is the “BOYS' and 
GIRLS’ OWN ANNUAL”; "ZIG-ZAGS,” in the Antipodes;
VASSAR GIRLS IN FRANCE;” CHATTER-BOX"; •• WIDE-AWAKE 
STORIES”; “PANSY"; “ LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN"; “ BABES OF 
THE YEAR”; “ HISTORY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT," in words of 
one syllable ; “ BABYLAND”; “THE NURSERY," and hundreds of other 
different books for children to select from. Our price on Children’s Books has 
always been lower than elsewhere, and we still continue to give our osowl 
HOLIDAY DISCOUNT.

Miss Fanny Domv 
Count and Counte
м?їйи
Mr Arthur Thorne 
Rev R Simonde, 
Mr and Mrs A I

Though the civic elections arc some 
months distant, the semi-official announce-
ment has been made that Mayor Henry 
J. Thorne will again be a candidate of the 
party which selected and elected him two 
years ago.

The people have plenty of time to think 
about the matter. The claims of no can
didate require advocacy, just at this mo
ment. Let ns have our holiday season un
mixed with politics, civic, local or domin
ion.

^Prices Low.И

Astraohan Grloves,
Kid. Faced—all sizes.

Dr Bayard,
Miss Bayard,
Mr W H Adame, 
Mr Arthur W Ad» 

Ronald Grant, 
C J Coster,

Dr and Mrs Iloldei 
Mr and Mrs RTC 
Dr and Mrs Murra;
Mr W J Starr,.
Dr J A $6 Qteevee, 
Mr and Mrs G 8 St

il
“THREE Mr

Mr

Knitted. Grloves,
WITH SPLICED FINGEB TIPS,

ALL SIZES, IN PLAIN COLORS ; ako. FANCY MIXTURES-
When the proper time arrives tp 

think about it, choose and elect a civic chair-
Mr
Mr
MLmGX
DrA

Mise Steei 
& C Wheeler,
J Henwood (]ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS.

W e think you will find the choicest assortment of suitable GIFT BOOKS at _ _ 
store for your convenience, and will mention a FEW OF THE LEADING ONES: 
“MILES STANDISH,” illustrated by leading artists ; “TENNYSON’S FAIRY 
LILIAN,” illustrated ; “SEA VISTAS IN MANY CEIMES,” illustrated by Suaie 
Barstow Skelding; “BITS OF DISTANT LAND AND SEA,” illustrated; 
“MODERN ART AND ARTISTS,” by Milford MaqueUe, and others which 
it is impossible to enumerate.

STANDARD WORKS.
Dickens, 15 volumes, doth, illustrated, $8.70 ; Thackeray, 11 volumes, cloth, 

illustrated, $8.50; Scott, 12( volumes, cloth, illustrated, $8.70; Carlyle, Ruskin, 
Shakspeare, Washington Irving, at equally low prices. This lot is a special lot 
bought below regular rates, and must " be cleared out. All the STANDARD 
POETS, in different bindings, including the Seal Russian Persian padded, that we 
sell at $1.75; also, a complete assortment of BIBLES, PRAYER and HYMN 
BOOKS, published by the Oxford University Press.

OTOUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN THE LOWEST ON BOOKS.

man and representatives. We want to see 
some life enter into the contest. We want 
» progressive council in 1889—a council 
with ideas for the improvement, prosperity 
and advancement ot the city. On these 
points it should be united.

At present, self-interest is the motto of 
too many aldermen. Their own axes are 
preferred to those of their constituents. This 
has been shown very plainly within the past 
f«>w weeks.

The city has been your grindstone long 
enough*, gcwtlemen. Give it a rest. Al
low and' assist it, if possible, to gain more 
power. Let the molecular rearrangement 
bogurin April, 1889.

To accomplish what is necessary for the 
city’s interests, the common council of the 
new year must be more representative 
than it is at present. Every alderman 
should be a citi&vu in the truest sense of 
the teem.

But; to geT such a civic body the issues 
must be before the people.

fordI).
Mr George Неї 

(Brantford),
Mr E Henwood (1

CASHMERE GLOVES,

4-Button Kid Gloves,
j

-All sizes. ford),..
The Bishop Coadju 
Canon De Veber, 
Canon^ and Mrs

Mr R Murray Boyc 
Mr and Mrs BCBi
Mies^Florrie Boyd, 
Mr CEL Jarvis/
Miss Isabel Jarvis, 
Miss Beer, 
Lieut-Col Beer,
Mr Leonard Beer, 
Mrs Scovil (Rothes: 
Lieut-Col and Mrs 

ville.
Mr and Mrs John W 

s GL Robinson, 
Dr M F Bruce,
Rev Mr and Mrs 

Raymond,
Mr K Keltic Jones,
Tjtra
Mr^and Mrs T Ba 

Robinson,

і
35c., 55c. and 75c. PER PAIR.

RIBBON’S for Fancy "Work; 
Satins “
Plushes 
Vel ve teens

I 66 66 66

66 66 66

E! MrsBARGAINS IN CASHMERE HOSE.PEN AND PRESS.

Two esteemed contemporaries, the Chi
cago Horseman and the Toronto Saturday 
Night, are hard at work on Christmas num
bers which will, the publishers say,.be em
phatically first-class. Progress expected 
something of the sort, for both papers are 
models of beauty and braininess every 
week in the year.

The New York Graphic, an alleged news
paper which for the last ten ÿéars has been 
alternately in the hands of sheriff and auc
tioneer, has come under the control of a 
gentleman who proposes to make it Repub
lican in politics. It is a question wbich*h»s 
been most thoroughly sold by the transfer 
—paper or purchaser. ,

The old denominational papers are be
coming more tolerant of what is knowp as 
the “continental Sunday” in America. 
The last Christian Visitor has a report of a 
Sunday evening entertainment, Spiritual
ism Exposed, in which there was a great 
lot of inn. The Visitor refers approvingly 
to the affair. The world moves.

Mr. James H. Crocket, of the Frederic
ton Gleaner, is canvassing St. John mer
chants with seductive circulars about his 
paper and it value as an advertising me
dium. They are neatly printed and well- 
written circulars, and show that Mr> Crocket 
is a live • business man and that he has 
never heard ot the sad fate of Ananias.

LETTERS Pit DM TUB PEOPLE.;
KNITTED WOOL SHAWLS— newest designs and coloring»;
KNITTED JACKETS, with and without sleeves, in slender woman’s, woman’s a»d 

out-size woman’s ;
COTTON, MERINO and LAMBSWOOL UNDERVESTS—all sizes and shades.

v Who Got the Hey?
To тик Editors of Progress : I am 

■watching with some interest the independent 
and manly manner in which you attack and 
expose existing wrongs. It is so new to 
the citizens of St. John to have a paper 
that dares to tell the truth, it is really re
freshing, and I sincerely hope you will 
continue—but my mind goes back to in
stances of papers starting in this city, with 
equal boldness, that were soon pashed to 
the wall, or forced, or bribed into 
parative silence by the power and influence 
of the rotten institutions attacked. Should

Mr n J I
I

Rev Win Anns trout 
Mr T W Daniel,
The Misses Drury, 
Mr Glazebrook,
Mr Jas McMillan, 
Mr J Twining Hartt 
Mr C Burpee,
Mr Geo W McLeod, 
Miss Mary Sturdee,

! SEE OUR CORSETS AT ONCE.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS, newest colorings—very cheap. 
ULSTER AND JACKET CLOTHS.

;
I

HE KNEW ALL ABOUT IT.
flow utterly needless and profitless is 

the discussion that has hinged upon the 
question, “Is Marriage a Failure”! No 
writer who has thus far taken part in it has 
been- able to view the . problem apart from 
his or her prepossessions. The broad con
sideration of the pliblic good has been 
quite overlooked ; the teaching of history 
has been altogether disregarded ; and when 
the literature- of the controversy is sim
mered down it is found to consist of per
sonal opinions I

And of what value is the opinion Of a 
man who has had only one wife !

It is to the past masters of the art of 
matrimony that we must look for the 
answer to thit question : to Henry VIII., 
for example, or to Вйіонам Young, or, 
in a greater degree, to Solomon.

The judgment of Solomon should be 
conclusive. Hç was the most-married man 
of whom we have any knowledge. Matri
mony was tbç joy of his youth and the sol
ace of hi^ old age. He had a wife for every 
day in the year and leap-year never found 
him unprovided with the tiîtra one.

Yet Solomon has put it on récord that, 
“Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good

That settles it.

SOMETHING ABOUT GAS.
A correspondent complains of the price 

charged for gas in St.John. It is, he says, 
$3 a thousand feet, while it is only $2 in 
Montreal and Cl cents in London, Eng
land.

The difference in price between London 
and St. John is due, doubtless, to the dif
ference in the cost of the coal required. 
As between St. John and Montreal, there 
is practically no difference. While the 
nominal price here is $3, it is subject to a 
discount of 33} j per cent, when the bill is 
paid within a certain time, thus reducing 
the actual figure to $2. No discount is 
allowed in Montréal.

No doubt the St. John company could 
give the people chëaper gas. It has made 
a great deal of money. For years it has 
paid à dividend oY 8 per cent., with 
eional bonuses of lO per cent, to the happy 
shareholders.

But the questioh of the rate charged is 
less important than (Ш bf the quality off 
the gas supplied This is a point on which 
the publie aito very much at the mercy of

CASH CXrSTI/Y.
WALTER SCOTT, - - - 32 аді 36 M tide King Spare.
HUGH KERST
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MANUFACTURER OFyou continue your fearless course there 
would be a great field for you in our civic 
affairs. Jams and Jellies,і Don’t think the Portland city 
government is the only one where high 
morality is at a discount. If you were to 
go back and examine our city affairs, I 
fancy you might unearth many things that 
did not savor of moral purity, and that have 
tended to make a great deal of our present 
burden of taxation, though I am open to 
admit that if you did, it is doubtful if it 
would interest the taxpayers. They takg 
no interest in anything connected with the 
city, but then it might amuse them.. Lét 
me give you a clue, as the chief of police, 
would say: we have a fire department, a 
fine body of men, if properly handled. At 
the time of which 1 write there were 18 
horses in the department. The chamber: 
Iain’s books show that from Nov. 1, 1882, 
to Nov. 1, 1883, the council paid for 90 
tons of hay, equal to 7 tons per horse. 
From Nov. l, 1883, to Nov. 1,18Ô4, about 
65 tons were paid for, equal lo 5 tons per 
horse. On the 1st of. November, 1884, a 
contract was entered into .for 60 tons, and 
on the 1st of November, 1886, there were 
left 142 bundles unconsumed, leaving the 
actual consumption about three tons per 
horse. Any person acquainted with, horses 
knows that three tons of hay a year is an 
average consumption for a horse. As I 
previously remarked, I don’t think it will 
interest the taxpayers, but it might amuse 
them to know whether the 4 tons extra per. 
horse in 1884, and the 2 in 1884 were 
delivered and if so what became of it.

Note#.and Queries.
St. John, Nov. 27.

The quality, of which might BE EQUALLED but NOT SURPASSED. Those who 
tried them say that they are better even than the home-made Jams and Jellies. 
Over 6,000 tumblers have already been sold, and tbe demand' increases daily. Don’t 
fail to give them a trial.

’ 28 DOCK STREET,
Branch Retail and Confectionery Store—KING STREET.

in

I The friends of an injured sailor who was 
conveyed to the Marine hospital, Wednes
day, arc complaining because he waited 
there three hours before the “attendant 
physician” attended him. The fault was 
hie own : he should have arranged to have 
the accident take place . during hospital 
hours ; no reasonable man would have 
presumed to take I)r. Christie away from 
his tea. .

6

Money Made by Buying your DRY GOODS
—-AT------

KEDEY & GO’SI

• »
77 King Street.Alleged Sad Fate of a Coroner.

William McCarthy was found dead in a 
house at Pocologan the other day. The 
coroner was sent for and began an inquest, 
the abrupt termination of which is told bv 
the St. Croix Courier :

The floor has manv holes in it which are 
covered with barrel heads, and is so weak 
that the coroner, Dr. Reynolds, of Mus
quash, fell through into the cellar while 
holding the, inquest. The . verdict was 
death from natural causes. The old man 
evidently fell backwards and struck his 
head against the wall, as his neck was 
broken.

Apart from the fact that Coroner ifeyf 
nolds does not belopg to Musquagh, is not 
an old- man, and did not break his çeck, 
there may be some truth in the item.

Note ready for inspection ot ». Mr* 
Arthur's Bookstore, Gift] Books, Xmas 
Cards, Booklets, Albums, Ptush Goods.

BARGAINS NEXT WEEK IN
DBESS. GOODS, CLOTH SUITINGS, ULSTER CLOTHS rod TWEEDS; a fall 

line in Men’s rod Boys’ SHIRTS rod DRAWERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS ; 
LADIES’ VESTS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS and WOOL GOODS. 

l3TAt prices that will make you buy. Call and

Mr. John P. Wells, “emergency 
banker,” appeared in the new role of ex
pounder of scripture, in Thursday’s Globe. 
It is consoling to learn that Mr. Wells is 
severely orthodox. It has been feared, 
hitherto, that he would never come to be
lieve in future punishment—for example— 
until it was everlastingly too late.

Instruction In Elocution.
Miss Hunter, a graduate of the Boston 

School, of Oratoiy, will be in St. John 
til the 8th of December to organize a class, 
or arrange for private pupils in elocution. 
Persons wishing to take lessons can have 
terms, etc., made known to them on appli
cation to her at No. 4 Wellington row. 
The course will embrace voice culture, ar
ticulation, the Delsarte system of gesture 
and dramatic presentation. Progress is 
glad to be able to commend Miss Hunter 
as a thoroughly competent teacher. Larger 
cities would gladly offer superior advan
tages to an artiste of her ability, but it is 
earnestly to be hoped that she may be in
duced to remain here.

•TCMt Do Wliboet It.”
A new subscriber from tianso, who has 

had vrOçbess irregularly from/ friends, 
write! : <‘Ple*sfs send me J?aoan^i 
year. • I,We come t» the conAjBçnüW' 
I ain’t dü.vitWit.’f І f / [; j

see.

: llrT t

!
i.

■t,ітШ-Ш ■ I 7> IS
1.00KIX0 FÔBWABD.

1 do not ask, oh Love I that you'll remember, - 
My own heart telln me you will not forget ;

The changeless love that made я June of bleak 
December,

Shines clearer now than when our hands Brat met--

The passing years thit brought ns joy and sorrow, 
An^ scfUliMed silver threads amid oqr.halr,

Лате only fbfged a link with each tomorrow 
To mate the golden chain more strong, more fair.

fAR|fejGLAMr. Martin Is the Ban,
To the Editors or Progress: Could 

you tell in your next issue what kind of a 
sidewalk has been laid down on Duke 
street, betwt en Sydney and Charlotte 
streets ? Could yon tell ther reason why the 
crossing on Sydney street; intersecting 
Duke street, is in such a dilapidated domK- 
tion ? By trying to,answer these questions 
you would greatly oblige

v f STDitet 6TREWIV
St. Jolir, Not.
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ÉMlESiEE Macaldày Brothers & Co.
» «hort but sharp attack of diphtiseS ’•* ^ ‘
rather diphthiretic sore throat, but 

her raeorery was so rapid that I believe •be 1» able to be about again ahitdyV <
f I regret very deeply that I am- nor able 
to give the favorable report of Jtrs. Esfev’a 
berith that I hoped for last meek. Her 
rendition is such as to give great anxiety to 
her friends. Fresh complications have ap- 

. ™.. - * - ■ „ __ . , P*»»d in her illness, which has finally de-
nr.'end ЄШ be open daring the veloped into a species of typhoid pneumonia, 
ad evsnhjg ' . - However, Mrs. Estey’s yonth and good
tos. тГтаіпріе add the Messrs, constitution are in her favor, and with the 

KBOtaed-frosà Mahogany I beat of nursing and medical skill, there is 
<#****. winter. Яиу aie to h»P« tor » «P«dy change

Carktonabo has been ini state of ex- Mr. L. B. Archibald, of Truro, was in 
ateosent over the weddings of this week, town Friday.
tneadinr ' evening, Mr. F. Olive add Miss Mro. J. R. Bruce paid a short visit’to 
^adje Mags were married ip St. Jude’s St. John Saturday.
caarph. The bride mre a pretty ttaveling I Mr. lewis Carvell, of Hampton, paid a 

dairy bind flanhel. After the cere- short visit to Moncton this week, 
the wedding par» were entertained 1 Hon. P. A. Landry was in town Thes- 

i house ofdie bride’s mother. Mr. day.
Olive then took the train for . Judge Botslord is 

a grand reception was held fog the County court, 
lot the grooms brother, Mr. Hr. and Mrs. G. J. O’Doherty have 

broken up housekeeping, and intend boerd- 
ehureh, at 8 o’clock. Wed- ІВД for the winter. Their hospitable home 

( the Inimage of Mr," W. - wffl be much missed by the young folks of

шюйдав'КРа ù,. s. *m„.
hmere, mttd the tote bridal veil treal, left town yesterday morning for St. 
ptoea by a beautmil diamond Jphn to attend the wedding of his sister, 
such a number of quietly- | which takes place today.

:
sociAi mr msoNAL ггащгйр
*rxjrr* or ТНЩ nr**JC ZJV CITT so- ^SsL,'a2S’

і and othefre to our very 
Lining? for Drew?, and 
aeon several novelties 
imiehinge, among them 
st Linen and Dominion 
і will be found superior 
>Heady Waist Steel is 
' by day; we show them 
Inge. Dress Preservers 
kes. The Paragon we 
ruleanized and to retain 
itisfhction. The Dress 
rapidly.

сщтгегжсгжш
«rom

dtobe given m the Institute on
61 and 63 KING STREET.

.1 ' . Л ' і ' '   

And tbs

ftШй№ІН
week. Miss Jarvis was one of Si. і 
greatest favorites and her legionxd fl 
though wishing her every joy andhapL_ 
deeply regret her departure from ti

IRich Black Dress Silks,
IMPOBTED EXPRESSLY FOB CHRISTMAS TRADE.

І fit
■i

.1R»v<#i

the pretty little church wts soon ajifiil

Віахзк Faille Française Silks.
They are Ш richest, softest and most durable Dress Silk yet produced, beine of a 

' beautiful soft-finished Cord, and well adapted to the present 
mode of Draping and Plaiting.

tiié IroBD^HHos^n Є\№т DreSS 801(1 0f them by 118 №а* they will not CUT, SLIP in 

There is no more elegant or acceptable Christmas present to a lady.

Presents bought fro

ÆTJMtAY, veil and a beautiful pearl necklet— 
thepresenta from the gtoom. Shfe 
a magnificent bouquet of long-stem 
roses and Htephanotis tied wit 
white moire ribbon that ЬоаРЩ% 
the ground in long loops. She loonJiM^r 
lovely as she entered the church with Jler 
father, preceded by four of the usbeya—'- 
Messrs. R. Grant, Д. W. Adams, F. W.
Daniel and F. P. Starr—and followed by 
the bridesmaids and groomsmen, -- Misé Belyak took 
Minnie Jarvis and Mr. Hen wood, Miss F. of. white cas 
Adams and Mr. E. Jarvis, and Miss АйфеІ waa held in 
Smith and Mr. ,K. Jones. The brides-- pfo. After 
maids were all dressed in exceedingly j^rttv dressed brides, the 
white satin, trained, princess dresse*, and orange blossoms was A hanpy chance The
wore very beautiful gold braeeletl, with bridesmaid, Miss G. Whelpfy, fttoo looked І ПРТТр\П?Т> XV TIT ATT iV
monogram, of p«ris (these bemg-gifte venr ehxrming in a pretty drees of pink 1 URN Ml & Г INLAY, 
from the groom). There wa. . large cashmere. " |2 КІПО Street
number of guests, among whom were : More than one of our remaining young 1 9 j _. ,
Miss Fanny Domville, Mrs.Svmtinds, ladies have announced their intention of I and II Charlotte Street,
sc гадіжййЖї i-'™ —iïü.' «. u» мг
ESS",,,. EE&-

Mr Herbert Simonds, —:------------- Жрк. Xu (1Pr* printed
MIsFm Trnnbull, ÇBLBBtIAZ TALK. intwLy or

Fredericton, Nov. 27.—There is abso- 9аЩДА S$^&M=-dashes,
lutely nothing going on in a social way in Hit І[уЬг/’splashes,
the Celestial city this week. Even the VJw'Uv ” ETX •] dots, spots
skating has been stopped, Owing to the re- JY! \| VI and stripes,
cent snow and rain storms. The general I .■ЯЛ\yï/TJ.J у у Ar at 20 cents
theme of conversation at present is, “Who 4 д JyT each,
will be our next mayor?” I hear that Dr. (Au/ Ari L>À Mànufac-
Currie has declined the nomination for the F/\ turers have
mayoralty tendered him by the temperance «I jU . outdone
party. . r . iii^ri themselves.

Invitations to the marriage of Mr. Hew- They do
lett Carman of Boston, formerly a resident rp,. .. * _ . every year,
of this city, have been received by a num- ~~a time the outdoing is a big stride ahead 
ber of his friends (ere. lîw. h»ppy event „ anything m the past. We have the 
will take place tomorrow evening m Boston, “andkerchiefs of more than a dozen of the 
The young lady, Miss Laura Maud Kenney. ™re™ost Linen workers of the old world, 
is a native of Nova Scotia. Handkerchiefs for misses and women.

Mr. N. A. Cliff leaves for Florida next Handkerchiefs for boys and men. Original 
month to spend the winter. Happy Mr. d_eei8n8» marvels of fineness, wonders of 
Cliff! ( I cheapness.

The Attorney General, Hon. F. P. Embroidered.
Thompson, and party are expected home Hemstitched and Embroidered, 
from Boston Friday. Printed and Embroidered.

Bishop Courtney, of Nova Scotia, is ex- Fancy Diced, 
pected here tomorrow and will be the guest Revered and Embroidered, 
of Bishop Kingdon at the Queen hotel Scalloped, Embroidered and Diced,
during his stay. His lordship will officiate „ . red.
in the Cathedral on Sunday. Flam White.

Next Tuesday will be reception day at Fieured Mourning.
Government House. I hope the streets Solid Mourning.
will be in rather a bettèr condition than I and. 80 tbe sorts runi Styles and Wylee of 
they are at present. ' each*

Mrs. J: Edmond Collins of New York, 
formerly Miss Gertie Morphy, of this city, 
and her little daughter are visiting friends

Dr. James W. Bridges, who graduated I GIRLS, BOYS AND LADIES
recently at Edinburgh, arrived in this city _ ... '
last Tuesday. He will practise his profes- 9,000 pair at 25c. and upwards.

Black Cashmere.
Walter McFarlane re- PART OF A BANKRUPT STOCK 

turned home from their bridal tour last 
week, and the employees ot the firm of 
McFarlane, Thompson & Anderson took 
the. opportunity, Saturday everting, of pres
enting the groom with a valuable token of 
their esteem and good wishes. There were 
about 60 employees present. Mr. Myles 
read an address, wM* wae4accompanied 
with an elegant cake basket and butter 
cooler. The bridegroom made a very 
deasing response, and then entertained bis 

: nends to an oyster supper, two hours 
being pleasantly passed in speech and song.

Mrs. C. H. Ltigrin has presented her 
husband with a young daughter.

*

E STREET. , at Dorchester attend-
SLATE DRAWINGS have all been

m STORE. m us can be held and delivered Christmas Eve or when desired.K&1
on all purchases of One Dollar or upwards

TERB,
- St. John, 1ST. B.

Now showing full II 
Г, TEA, TOILETTE and 
1RS, FIGURES; also,a 
ng and Stand Lamps.

C. MASTERS.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Cecil Gwynnk.

English Cutlery. y AME jJORSES.nee of

Do not give np your horse till yon have 
tried Fellows’ Leaning’s Essence. It will 
cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings and Stiff Joints. PRICE 
50 CENTS.

rloves,
Faced—all sizes.

Dr Bavard,
МіееВмпмт .
Mr W H Adame, The Misses Adams,
Mr Arthur W Adams, Mr* Mrs D FChieholm,
Mr Ronald Grant, Mr and Mrs G C Coster,

Mr arid Mrs W K Craw-
Mr
MrMr CJ Coster,
Dr and Mrs Holden, ford,
Mr and Mrs R T Clinch, Dr and Mrs MacLaren,
Dr and Mrs Murray Mac- Mr Frank Starr, 

laren, Mr and Mrs Snider,
Mr W J Starr,. Miss Snider,
Dr J A R qteeves, ; : The Misses Smith,
Mr and Mrs G 8 Smith, Miss Fairweather,
Mrs and Miss Steeres, Mr and Mrs Jas Strate 
Miss G C WheeleY, Mr J P Ryan,
Dr A J Henwood (Brant- Miss Hatneway, 

ford). Miss Annie Pike,
Mr George Henwood Mr and Mrs 8 T King,

(Brantford), Miss Fanny King,
MrE Henwood (Brant- Mr and Mrs Horace
The Bishop Coadjutor, Mr Jas Keator,
Canon De Veber, Mrs Charles Merritt,
Canon and Mrs Brig- Miss Murphy, 

stocke. Mr and Mrs C A Mae-
MnC JWy de (Halifax), donal 
MissBoyti, Mr and Mrs H D Mc-
Mr R Murray Boyd, Leod,
M_r and Mrs В C Barclay Mr and Mrs John Mc-
Miss^Florrie Boyd, Mr B W* Jarvis,
Mr CEL Jarvis^ Miss Warner,
Miss Isabel Jarvis, Miss L McMillan,
Miss Beer, Mr Herbert Buel,
Lieut-Col Beer, Miss Buel, .
Mr Leonard Beer, Rev Wm Reid,
Mrs Scovil (Rothesay) Mr and Mrs Wm Mac-
Lieut-Col and Mrs Dom- kay, 

ville. The Mieses Nicholson,
Mrand Mrs John Wilsou, Mr AC FairwcaUior,

GL Robinson, Lt Col and Mre JRArm-
Dr M F Bruce, strong,
Rev Mr and Mrs W O Miss Kktie Burpfro,

5&sasf«5sa^-
çarfc j new
MrI>ilnd Mrs T Barclay m1«»°F Sititb,8 8mltli|

RoMneon, Mr ami Mr. A Morrlaey,
RevWmAirn.trong, Mr and Mrs Busby,
Mr T W Daniel, Miss May Harrison.
Tic Misses Drury, Mr A Finlay,
Mr Glazebrook, Mr Ernest Turnbull,
йг J” McMillan, Miss Nealle Robinson,"
Mr J Twining Hartt. Miss Grace Seely,
Mr C Burpee, Miss E Burpee,
Mr Geo W McLeod, Major E TSturdee,
Miss Mary Sturdy, ^ ^ The Misses MacLaren,

Miss McLaughlin rendered some very 
sweet music and the choristers led the sing
ing. Rev. Canon DeVebçr performed the 
ceremony ànd was asiisted by the coadjutor 
bishop ancLRev. MrjReid. After the 
emony a delightful reception was held at 
the residence of the bride’s father, after 
which Mr. and Müe^I^gby took the train 
for New YoTkwb^re fooy will board the 
steamer for Engine. * Г* 4 vi A

Too much cannot be said'bf thfe beauté* 
fui flowers carried by the guests. The 
bridesmaids’ bouquets, particularly received 
much admiratiçm. Miss M. Jarvis’ was 
of lovely Jacqaemmot roses. Miss Adams’ 
consisted of menuet roses and Miss Smith 
carried about throb dozens Marchenill.
They |were all artistically arranged with
stephanotis and tied with quantities of rib- MONCTON,8OCJBTY.
bon similar to that of the bride’s. Mrs. ------—
Simeon Jones’s bouquet of delicate Mermet Moncton. Nov. 28.— I fear my letter, 
roses and golden ferns was also greatly ad- this week, will be rather attenuated, for, 
mired. Many believed these flowers had between the wretched weather of the en- 
been procured from the States but they tire week and the rapid strides with which | 

all noA the^magnificent green-houses Christmas js bearing down upon us, every | 
ot Mrs. Jones, whose kindly assistance op one has been staying, at) home, and attend- I
these occasions is ever in demand. ing to their own àffaire in the strictest I . л
.v,*l an hou,r’ Thuniday morning. sense. The question of the day seems to Wa?Ll » n .. d,. , ,
another wedding took place on the Bridge be, “Have you chosen your Christmas Aleo: .СЬ,ЙГепв Combination Shirts, 1 
njad, at the residence ofMrs НіІуаіЗ, presents?” aid already the shop windows і
Whose grandaughter, Miss Kate Leonard, begin to present an alluring appearance, г Ч S[otch,L* ^ Underclothing.
WM rnmeti tQ Mr. John Purdy. The wtieh, however gretiMog it Ly^eto the $1"50 »
wedding was гфЬ?г qu?Qt, only the hn- artistic eye, is most disastrous in its effects tçarment ’ worth to •2*25 each.
mediate relatives of the families being upon the pocket. Indoors, the" state'of --------- *----------- -
present. Directly after the breakfast Mr. affairs is admirably expressed by the en- border jottings.
y lu* to°^ the train for New graving in last week’s Progress; and, ----- :—

“ westing a very becoming after aB, even if he does leave us with St. Stephen, Nov.-28.-МІМ Reynolds,
1 Sm t0 know "lender purees, dear old king Christmas of St. John, is visiting at Mr. Jr P.Bixby’s.

^h,â^„rŒdmTrt№ he^alwayevvebome”0 ^ ^ ^ I da^a,^ЬотГ^ ^ ‘ L

R Rieretead and Мив' Amy, daughter of by degrees to their several homes. Miss in town, and is soon, I am told, to transfer
ceremnn . v і1 °С8РГО>в<кИ. The Maggie McKean, who has been spending a to the Hub the loadstone which has drawn
ceremony took place at the residence of month in Quebec, returned last Saturday, him here.
Peri<ninal* Eittnonth street, and was and her friends rejoice to see her bright Mrs. Fred Edgecombe, of Fredericton,
otSiSîi Creswell, rector face amongst them once more. is at present a guest at her father’s, Mr.

pnngfield. The bnde was attended by Miss Hams still remains in Boston, but Chas. Eaton.
&ovi'™trfnn°LiS,twa,?,^Cn T* Mr W" G" 1 ЬеІ‘!Г® Mr" {edeHarris left for that city Mrs. J. D. Chipman is in St. John for a
M, . if»? .,. o{ groomsman, yesterday, so the presumption is that Miss few davs.
«rain for H.U.. retead *°°k thC evening Hams will soon be with us again. On Wednesday evening of iUt week a

Several iatûaX _ . , .1“™; Joseph Harm and Mrs. Charles very enjoyable party was given by Mr. and
aJgffijy .eygementaarereperted. Chandler me alroexpecW home this week. Mrs. ThbUire Murchie. Danoihg waa in- 
proZen M TW.LQ,f .tb0._d?|18tlter B^b lmve been viiibng friends m Boston, dulged in until a late hour and , lost de-
fromnenttM. D. and a gentleman of the and they will prolmbly return together. lightful evening was spent by al|. A little 

But before. .nv m u , ... Hon. Josiab Wood, of Sactville, was bird has whispered to me that the belle of
take -'.'ІГИуЖ .ИУ ehurch wedding* registered at the Brunswick last week. the evening was a young lady in pink sUk,
to r.j .   Ope sometliing will be done The Mayor and1 Mre. McKenzie paid a who of late has been absent among friendsthe muioyance that the guesu short visit.to St. John last week. in the west. among menas

?f „“Ж ofKgby.is visiting Mr. and Retaliation, fhbügh in » mild form, is

eSssfts

ues,
m SPLICED FINGEB UPS,
also, FANCY MIXTURES.

OVES,

For Lameness in Horses, stands pre-emi
nently above all preparations used by Horse
men as a remedy for Splints, Spavin, Curbs, 
Ringbone, Sidebone, Strains of the Back, 
Sinews, Hock, Knee, Fetlock, Pastern and 
Coffin Joints, etc. Every [well regulated 
stable should keep a supply of the 
on hand.

IVORY HANDLED TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES in new Household Rolls. 
Best makes of Steel Blades. Finest of Ivory handles.

XYLONITE ” HANDLED CUTLERY. Ivory imitated so closely as to deceive 
the sharpest eye.

^Largest stock of Cutlery in the city. Prices low. Inspection invited.

T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 King Street, -

/

All sizes. essence

res, ЩИТНШ CM.„ 55c. and 75c. PER PAIR.

mey 'W'cxrk;
66 66

St. John, N. B.
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters

Battan & Eeed Chairs, are a sure «ire for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaints, Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.66 66

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE NEWEST STYLES.
PRICE 25 CENTS.66 66 PARLOR SUITES, GRAND

Millinery Sale

FINEST MILLINERY GOODS,

HMERE HOSE. At all Prices, from $35 up.
CURTAIN POLES, PILLOW-SHAM HOLDERS, 

SIDEBOARDS, HATTREES.
and coloring»;

es, in slender woman’s, woman’s and
Our assortment of BEDROOM SETTS cannot be equalled 

at the prices.

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS,
83 & 85 Charlotte St., - St. John.

HOSIERY.DERVESTS—all sizes and shades.

$ AT ONCE. DOMESTIC MADE.

DS, newest coloring»—very cheap.
SALE WITHOUT RESERVE.

Ц Ranees and Cooling Stores.NLY.
id 36 M ride King Spare.
KERR,

Trimmed and Dntrimmed Bonnets and HatsMr. and Mrs.
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.

Those having not yet purchased would do 
well to visit

We are going to do something in 
vx HOSIERY beyond 

tT >A what we have 
nVsJf before in this coun- 

Y\ \Ji try- We will sell 
\ \ in the next few

day» 2.160 pair» of

A FULL LINE OF THE ABOVE-Txsrü№
INCLUDING THE

Щ CLIMAX, MME. KANE’S Store,SR OF

I Jellies, 205 UNION STREET,
where they are certain to be suited.

the leading Rahob in the market. Every 
onp warranted.

COOKING STOVES—-Wood and Coal ; 
HEATING STONES—In great variety ;

Fit anklets, Tidies, Red Clouds, 
Mascots, Silver Moon, Etc.

✓JT Women’s Hose

wA-res- -чг V4r (full regular made) 
N '.I jJ for 30c., 36c., and 

’ 4 • №0 *Oc. . pair.

t-. 1888. ЇШ1ІЛПШ 1888.>ut NOT SURPASSED. Those who 
in the home-made Jssris and Jellies, 
d the demand increases daily. Don’t

TREET.
tore—KING STREET.

J-'

Just Received per steamer "Daman”:—

LATEST LONDON STYLESStella. We would specially bring to the notice of purchasers that we are Manufacturers and 
«■not only furnish Repairs, but are in a position to give extra value.

Repairs Promptly Attended To.

All Black Ribbed Scotch made Cash
mere. Sale will open with the opening ot 

the store this 
k morning, and 
à there is no lim- 
И itation. You 
r can have one 
T pair,* a dozen 

or a hundred 
pairs, if you

—-or—

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.
your DRY GOODS CHILDREN^PLU8H^CArej 

T" ALMACAPS;

Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth Caps in newest shapes.
Ladies’ and Gent’s GLOVES in Kid, Back, 

Fur, Woollen, etc.
ROBT. C. BOURKE 1 CO.,

«1 Charlotte street.

HENDERSON, BURNS & CO.

і GO’S ALFRED ISAACS.• » Low Prices.

itreet. 69 and 71 King Street,

ah Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Çloice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CI8ARS. Dispensing of Prescriptions.: WEEK IN
’ER CLOTHS and TWEEDS: a foil 
rERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS: 
INKETS and WOOL GOODS.

р^А8ГоїГЖо°^ЖЕІЛВ M*MSCHAUM ИРЇ8 Тйййагй£й2,я'
Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.JENNINGS, The Bookseller,

171 UNION STREET,
Will open his BRANCH STORE, 269 Brussels Street, (opposite Brunswick 

street, THIS (Saturday) EVENING, Nov. 10th, with a large stock of 
Toys, Fancy Goods, School Books, the Daily Papers, etc.

D. J. JENNINGS,. - 171 Union and 250 Brussels Streets.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person, 

te* Prices low.

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 186 Union Street.

r

I5 Parsons’ Pills! Oysters. Oysters.

65 MUHani-mei F. E. I. Oyster:; 
16 t6£s Plotted Fits1 Feet;

11 Spiced Lambs’ Tonpes.

93
—IN STORE—L

ÎWAVEA шTbs»* pills were ah won-If 
dfrrnl discovery." Ue* IlSttrs^af*531"-
Uake thcMeaslly.

—— ЮВ 8АГ.Ж LOW жГ—
to J. ALLAN TURNER’S,2&S

No. • North tide King square.
oa the half eheU. 
families promptly attende*

Жm OYSTERS deUrered
t

Шіш*rtfssns'nis. I 
wm mi mmiSt. THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
8*?D FOB CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News C«u
v!s Ш-ЖШШ'ивятШшть :

■ A'.w YoACWr-
_ f,:. :.д,. 'Ж

tSSE&ffbSEZ— rail erevy bex.
Kj
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Make New Rich Blood!ц m mm я. !>*ing
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PEOPLE TOU ЯЛ ТЕ ЖВЛШЛ ABOUT. HAROLD GILBERT. -MUSIC, AT МОЖЕ ЛЖТ> ABROAD.

I quote pari of a local tie Sun pub
lished hist Saturday about tip Wizard Oil 
concerto: r

Night afte* night thi] Institute is crowded 
with the best people of the city. As, a 
well known musician put it last night to a 
Sun reporter, the cause of this liberal 
patronage lies on the surface. Dr. Ellis 
does not sboQt.ftver the heads of the peo
ple, but presents a popular programme 
with as much fidelity, care and dignity as* 
if he was handling an oratorio of an opera.

. The 8t. John -.Oratorio societir-might pro
fitably study Dr. Ellis’ method of securing 
popular support.

In what way the Oratorio society would 
reap any benefit by the study ot Dr. Ellis’ 
methods of drawing a crowd the local does 
not point out. This is not kind, as I am 
sure the board of management are very 
willing to receive suggestions. Is it meant 
that they should put on a series of second- 
rate music hall performances, with "comic 
songs of the “Hang up your hat behind 
the door” style, or that they should give a 
long series at an admission price of 10 
cents ? Perhaps the intention was to hint 
that they should take up some patent 
medicine, and in booming that boom, them
selves ? It would be interesting, between 
the parts of an oratorio, for the conductor 
to get up and expatiate on the beauties of 
a wonderful qure-all, and for the chorus, 
with a bottle each, to start ihrough the 
audience to sell the nostrum at 81 a 
bottle !

Seriously, the above paragraph was evi
dently written by a reporter who had not 
grasped the facts of the case. The one ob
ject of the Oratorio socigy is the fostering 
of a love of high class music—and not sec
ond-rate music hall songs; and as such 
music requires considerable time, trouble 
and expense in the production, it would be 
impossible to give performances for a 10 
cents admission. I have always advocated 
a reduction in the prices charged for the 
admission to the ^annual concerts—but not 
to that extent—and also the giving1 of "tine 
evening to lighter entertainment than ora
torio, viz.,' instrumental music combined 
with vocal solos, duets, quartettes and 
choruses, but naturally these of high class 
music. If any one were to enquire ot Dr. 
Ellis if these entertainments pay the ex
penses of his company, I think the ques
tioner would see an amazed look on his 
face, which would change to an amused 
smile at such an absurd question. Hé ad
vertises, and what is more, sells his oil, and 
there must be a pretty good margin be
tween the cost to producer and consumer 
to allow of this particular style of adver-

WORJLD OF ROOMS. 

--------- ? • . Announcements for the Holidays.
«**Ie T- “ 

Utoy. to be.smptwUn Jjto boldness ot 
bis enterprise by Mr. jlohn B. Doris, of 
New York. Mr. Doris is in the show 
business. Last season he had John Law
rence Sullivan as a partner, but the circus 
came to grief in Boston, and Sullivan got 
out. Since then Doris has been running a 
show in New York. After the episode of 
the Murchison letter fpe made Lord Sack- 
vffle an utter of $2,000 a ^eek to.lib in his 
circus for two hours a day on exhibition. 
His Lordships reply is not quoted. When 
the six-day walk opened in Madison Square 
Garden, the other night, the Marquis of 
Queensberry .officiated as starter. Doris 
was there also. Approaching the great 
patron of pugilism, he grasped him warmly 
by the hand and said :

“My Lord, I will pay you $2,500 a week 
to come to my show on Eighth avenue and 
sit in a chair for three hours a day.”.

“I—I don’t understand you,” stammered 
the Marquis.

“Oh, I mean it,” said Doris. “I am in 
the circus business, and it’s a straight offer. 
141 draw up the contract right away, and

! ____
I am offering all thé following goods at special prices for the HOLIDAY SEASON. Selections may be made at once and 

reserved until wanted. Those requiring .CHAIRS, etc., cushioned or upholstered, should leave 
tbejr orders early to insure .prompt delivery.

Six new holiday editions ofVictor Hugo’s 
works are announced by*as many American■r

publishers. The volumes range in price 
from $1.50 to $20, the latter bring an 
édition de lime in French.

The approaching publication of the final 
volume of the Encydopcdee Brittanica 
renders a note apropos 
andysevent»en years mice the first edition 
of the Eneyclopedœ appeared. Eight 
editions, inducting the latest, have followed 
it, each enlarged and improved. The 
original dozen volumes have bëeri expanded 
to 84, and these have taken fourteen years 
to compile. f r..»

The noVel-writing disease would appear 
to b6 epidemic in the Haggard family. 
Rider Haggard’s brother is now to enter 
the literary lists, we are told. Rider Hag
gard’s brother will go in for books of 
military adventure, being himself an officer 
in Her Majesty’s land service, stationed at 
Meerut, in India. His full name and title 
is Captain A. C. P. Haggard, and he has 
already published press papers on military 
matters and diaries of.military expeditions 
in which he has been concerned.
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LADY’S “ “
GENTS’ ROCKERS; 
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CHERRY, 

ANTIQUE OAK, 

MAHOGANY,

BRONZE COPPER,

RUSTY BRONZE,

GILT, White and Gold, 

Blue and Gold, etc. etc.

FURNITURE.
LADIES’ SECRETARYS ; 
GENTS’ do; 
STUDENTS’ CHAIRS; 
CARPET ROCKERS; 
FANCY TABLES;
CARD do ; 
LOUNGES;
PLATFORM ROCKERS; 
HALL STANDS; 
MANTLE MIRRORS.

MY NEW

“Do you mean to insult me, sir?” thun
dered the noble Englishman.

“Not at all,” replied the circus man. 
“But I thought as you had opened this 
show, for nothing, you might want to ——”

But the Marquis had vanished.

From this, it would seem that the 
marquis is worth 25 percent, more than 
the late minister, as a drawing card.

When Lord Sackville got his walking 
ticket, some of the ultra-English papers 
in Canada blubbered over him as a much- 
abused man, who had done nothing wrong. 
Their sentiment is finely rebuked in the 
reply of Sir Charles Tapper to the Murchi
son letter wlych was sent to entrap him. 
.“My official position as the representative 
of Canada fii Great Britain makes it quite 
impossible, however, for me to offer any 
opinion ori the question you raise, as I am 
sure, on reflection, you will immediately 
comprehend,” wrote the Cumberland boy. 
Sir Charles was raised in a region more 
famed for beef and butter than for diplo
macy, but he is able to give some alleged 
diplomats points every time.

The Marquis of Queensberry is envied by 
a good many in bis own walks of life, on 
account of his fame as a patron ot fisticuffs. 
Tastes like his are far from uncommon, 
even among the refined and educated. One 
of the judges of the Supreme court of New 
Brunswick used to.be, and probably is yet, 
an enthusiastic student of sporting matters. 
If a man were in doubt as to certain aqua
tic or slugging records of the past, the 
judge could undoubtedly enlighten him 
either from memory or by reference to his 
scrap books.

Furniture WareroomsRecent events in England have done good 
service for Messrs. Yizetelly & Co., of 
London, in re-directing attention to the 
щdmirable translations of Zola published by 
them. This firm—which,\y the way, first 
introduced Boisgobey and Gaboriau to 
English readers—has made French and 
Russian novels a specialty, and its catalogue 
now includes the masterpieces of Zola, 
Ohnet, Murger, de Concourt, Feydeau, 
Bourget, Gozlan, Gautier, Flaubert, Droz, 
Daudet, Claretie, Cherbuliez and others, 
as well as—among Russians—Tolstoi, 
Gogol, Dostoieffsky and Lermontoff. Each 
of these books has sold largely, some of 
them by the hundred thousand, and all 
have deserved popular favor, since the 
translations have been made by competent 
hands, with no sacrifice of sterling quality 
and without abridgement. Novel-readers 
who have hitherto known the French and 
Russian masters of fiction through the hack
work versions sent out by other 
publishers, have a rare satisfaction in store 
for them if they will order—through Messrs. 
J. & A. McMillan—a selection oT these 
inexpensive and wçU-madejbooks.

Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons have 
announced some of the articles which will 
appear in their excellent Magazine during 
1889. The railroad articles, they tell us, 
will be continued by several very striking 
papers ; one especially interesting by Ex- 
Postmaster-General Thomas L. James on 
“The Railway Postal Service.” Mr. Robert 
Louis Stevenson’s serial novel “The Master 
of Ballantrae,” will run through the greater 
part of the year. A correspondence and 
collection of manuscript memoirs relating 
to J. F. Millet and a famous group of 
modern French painters will furnish the 
substance of several articles. The briel 
end papers written last year by Robert 
Louis Stevenson, will be replaced by equally 
interesting contributions by different 
authors. Mr. Thomas Bailey Aldrich will 
write the first of them for the January 
number. Many valuable literary article? 
will appear; a paper on Walter Scott’s 
Methods of Work, illustrated from original 
MSS., a second “Shelf of Old Books,” by 
Mrs. James T. Fields, and many others 
equally noteworthy. Articles on art sub
jects will be a feature. Papers are arranged 
to appear by Clarence Cook, E. H. Blash- 
field, Austin Dobson, and many others. In 
illustrated articles, as well as in short stories 
aad poems, Scribner's has always kept np 
to, if not surpassed, the standard of its 
older rivals, and we need not anticipate 
any falling off in this particular. ($3 a 
year, 25 cents a number. Charles Scribner’s 
Sons, 743 Broadway, New York.
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______ „ _ „ Household Furniture.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54r KING STREET, ST; JOHN, N. B.

HAROLD GILBERT, -

CHOICE QUEEN HOTEL, NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A.. EDWARDS - Fh-oprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
A> i. a Firet Class Livery Stable.
Coai-r.es at trains and boats.

NEW GOODS Commencing October 99, 1888.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
t6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Hoolton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falla and Edmundston.

PULLMAN PABLO* CAB BT. JOHN TO BOSTON.
t8.50 a. m-—For Bangor and points west, Freder 

icton, St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.
Î4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate stations.
Portland, 

8t. Stephen, Houl

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,Gloves and Hosiery ;

LADIES’ VESTS;

Scotch Underwear ; 

Silk Handkerchiefs ;

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed aodBreakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

mediate stations.
18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, I 

Boston and points west; also forBt. Stephe 
Presque Isle.

‘
Boston

oodstock,___ e______  .
PULLMAN SLOPING CA* 8T. JOHN TO- BANoÔbT

Hotel Dufferin, BBTUBNINO TO BT. JOHN FBOM

MEN’S SCARES ;

OPERA SHAWLS;

DRESS FABRICS.

Bamror at t6.30 a.m., Parlor Car attached; 17-30 p. 
m.i Sleeping Car attached.

Vanccboro.at1D.16; tll.80 a. m.; 12.00 p. jn. 
Woodstock at 6.00; fll.40 a. m.; f8.20p.rn. 
Houlton at fO.OO ; til.40 a.m.; f&4$0 p.m.
St. Stephen at f0.66 a. m.; fll.30; f0.46 p. m.
St. Andrews at f0.60 a. m.
Fredericton at f0.36; fl2 m. ; f3.15 p. m.
Arriving in St.John at 1І6А6; fO.IO a. m. ; fî.OO; 

fT.OO p. m.The musical events of the week were the 
concert at the Mechanic’s Institute and Mr. 
Morley’s recital. The latter I am unable 
to say anything about as my copy has to be 
in hand by noon Thursday and I am sorry 
that I was at the last moment prevented 
from going to the Institute. From musical 
friends I can depend on, however, I hear 
nothing but good of Miss Massie, both in 
the quality of voice and also in execution. 
Now that Miss Berryman has deserted us 
for the Antipodes (I believe) we shall wel
come this young lady all the more. Mr. 
Morley’s accompaniments were, of course, 
one of the best features of the evening.

Halifax will have quite a brilliant musical 
season this winter, the attractions promised 
far surpassing what has been before at
tempted. The Orpheus club are stronger 
than ever and promise a very fine series of 
concerts. This club is also actively re
hearsing the Bohemian Oirl, which will be 
put on at an early date. Then there is an 
amaetur company, got up by the officers of 
tho West Riding regiment, which will likely 
give the Mikado.

St. John, 1ST. 33.
London House,

RETAIL.

LKAVB CABLKTON FOB PAIBVILLE.
Î8.00 a m.—Connecting with 8.60 a. m, train from 

St. John.
8t* J*^8n?' m,—Connectin8 with 4-46 p.

HAUTSKN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked f ran daily except Sunday, f Daily 

except Saturday. ITDaily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gee. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor. m. train from

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces. re’s notl
Hawarden Hotel,Charlotte and Union Streets.

H. D. McLEOD,Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 
Terms, $1.00 per Day; Weekly Board $4.00.

President-elect Harrison intends to take 
pews in three or four Washington churches, 
so that he can dodge strangers who will 
attend simply to see him. Mr. Stevens, ot 
the Moncton' Times t who went to Washing
ton on a certain pleasant occasion, approves 
of the idea. He says that “any one who 
has seen Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland stared 
out of countenance by a well dressed but 
unmannerly throng whenever they dared to 
attend church, will , recogqize the wisdom 
of Mr. Harrison’s plans!” That is all very 
fine, Mr. Stevens) but how 'did it come that 
you were among the throng ?

It was on that visit to Washington that 
the editor was presented to the President as 
“Mr. Thaddeus Stevens.” Mr. Cleveland, 
having in mind the well-known Pennsyl
vania statesman, remarked that the name 
was very familiar to him. Stevens did not 
see the point at first and was alarmed at 
the thought that some one had been send
ing marked copies of the Transcript to 
Washington. __ He was much relieved when 
he found out what the President meant.

Thompson, the Braintree murderer, has 
been leading the Massachusetts state police 
a merry chase. Five or six of these 
worthies have been in the provinces for the 
last week or so, and as might be expected, 
have found nothing. One of the city papers 
has been taking these men as samples of 
Massachusetts detectives and poking fun at 
them. As a matter of fact they are what 
are known as “hayseeds,” and their duties 
lie rather in the constabulary than the de
tective line. Some of the brightest detec
tives to be found anywhere are connected 
with the Boston force. Such men as Tom 
Garraughty, Andy Houghton an^ others, 
have reputations which makg them the 
terror of crooks from the St. Croix to the 
Rio Grande..

Mr. Shew and Hogarth.
Mr. Shaw of book auction fame is try

ing his poetry on thealliterate Haligonians. 
He wants to sell that copy of Hogarth that 
he expatiated upon evening after evening 
in Hanington’s. Some Haligonian with 
more money than brains will probably buy 
it. .He will be sorry if it turns out the 
same as some of Mr. Shaw’s sets of hooks. 

So Do We. -Procuums beard two., gentlemen say they
Расовим, of St. John, intends issuing a bad been sold. They bought sets of books 

24-page boom edition next month. We and found when they went home that

ST. JOHN ACABEMY OF ART.
Intercolonial Railway.STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
ni

BELMONT HOTEL,THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
froin 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the 
training in

8И 1888 -Winter Arraneement--1889ST. JOHN, N. в.School is to give Pupils a good

ІІ ost convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
polite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station.

and from the depot freeDRAWING AND PAINTING.
The course taught consists In-
Drawing from Models andjobjects ;

“ the Antique ;
“ Life;
“ Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the 
ana water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.

Baggage taken to 

Terms—$1 to $2.50 per daj\If /"AN and after MONDAY, November 26th, the 
X-7 trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

gr
SIME, ProprieioiIK

VICTORIA HOTEL,
(formerly wavbrly),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
il Day Express............»...

Accommodation..............
Express for Sussex........
Express for Halifax and Quebec...

.... T 30 

....11 20 

....16 35 

....18 00
^A Sleeping Car wm ran daily on th 18.00 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car wm be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

li

i-
D. W. McCORUCK - - - Proprietor. 

ROYAL HOTEL,
$

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 

Send fob Circulas.
I^
j

AMATEUR AMKNITIB6.
Tenor (savagely)—“You’re half a note 

too flat, Mr. Smith.”
First Bass (viciously)—“You’re two bars 

ahead, Mr. Brown.”
Second Bass (despairingly)—“Can’t you 

see, Robinson, that you are a semitone 
flat?”

Soprano (sweetly)—“Gentlemen, will 
you kindly bear in mind that I am playing 
only thejprelude ?”—Pittsbwg Bulletin.

Felix.

NEW FRUIT ! ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F, RAYMOND, Proprietor.They Stand In the Cold.
It would appear from authentic reports 

that the pupils who attend Winter street 
school have to warm their toes on the side
walk if thev are too punctual in the 
ing. A resident of the street says that, no 
matter whether it is raining or snowing, or 
the thermometer above or below 
the sun is shining or the sky is clouded, 
or the wind is blowing or it is calm, the 
pupils who arrive at the school before 9 
o’clock in the morning have to wait outride 
the building until that hour. He 
plains of this, and his complaint is just. It 
is not good, especially for children hardly 
free from infancy, to stand about in the 
rain and cold waiting for the school to 
open. If they are unpunctual they get the 
despised and dreaded “tardy mark.” If 
they are ahead of time they are forced to 
endure the elements until the teachers 
please to admit them at 9 o’clock. Com
plaints of Winter street school have not 
been infrequent in the past. It is to be 
hoped, for the sake of the children, that if 
any absurd regulation forbids their enter
ing school until 9 o’clock it be abolished at 
once.

Express from Halifax and Quebec......................... 7
Express from Sussex............»................................. 8
Accommodation........................................................ 13
Day Express.....#.................................................. 19

All trains srentr by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Valencia Raisins; Fancy Soaps,Valencia Layer Raisins.
PRIME FRUIT.

I
-------IK IMITATION a

Apples, Pears, Walnuts, Oranges, 
Lemons and Strawberries. Also, 

Roses (Pale and Deep), Maroa- 
rktts, Sunflower & Dahlias.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20,1888.

V RECEIVED THIS WEEK.
NICHOL’S

GILBERT BENT & SONS.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

-A.. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Sulphite of Lime,They Come Bat Once s Year.

Christmas cards this year will be prettier 
than ever. The high-art tendency of 
a few seasons ago is less noticeable in 
the designs now. There is more of an at
tempt to please the masses and the younger 
generation by delicately-tinted floral pieces 
and by designs in which childhood plays a 
prominent part. One of the prettiest cards, 

undoubtedly prove popu
lar, is a group of, eight babies sitting in a 

Each child is a study, and the group 
forms a very attractive design. At the 
bottom of the card the following lines ap
pear :

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
Will be sold low FOR PRESERVING CIDER,

Will KEEP CIDER GOOD for YEARS.

’ by the Dozen, or Box containing 
three cakes each.!

HOL$IA”*pÈlsCÉS§8naJ,„d "о°ЙС“Ь(?ге«
reduction on former prices.

R d. mcarthur,
і:

The genuine for sale by
JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine. MEDICAL HALL,

No. 69 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.
O. P. ÇLARKE,

100 KING STREET.
and one that will

t. j. McPherson, For the School Children

An Slept Card Given Away
181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
ty FRUITS. A SPECIALTY.

AND OTHERS INTERESTED ШI
CHEAP TELEPHONES.WITH EVERY SCHOOL BOOK.We can't talk very plain, yon know,

We eight youngsters all In 
But one thing we know bow to say,
We hope yon will have a jolly day.

Another childhood scene represents a 
cluster of babies at the foot of a Christmas 
tree. The infants have just received gifts 
of toys, and their attitudes indicate their

;

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

' A CHROMO GIVEN AWAY
With Every Dollar Worth Purchased.

Call while it is yet time at

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
______________  . 90 King Street.

THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY s« 
about opening a Telephone Exchange in this city. 
»nd arc making arrangements, which will be com1 
Pitted In a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained in this city.

A Company also purpose starting a Factory to 
this city for the manufacture of Telephones snd 
other electrical apparatus, thus starting a new indu* 
try- The ST. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 

the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company м 
purely a local one, and we cordially solicit your sup
port In our endeavor to introduce a new, better end 
cheaper Telephone than ady yt* offered the public.

I
Г

Site Didn’t Like Tobacco Smoke.

The man who boarded a horse 
Dock street, a few days ago, with a pipe in 
hi* mouth, was rather surprised to find the 
doer quickly shut when he attempted to 
enter, while the woman who had shut it 
doeGtod upon him a look of fierce indig- 
Bftbon. He couldn’t understand it, until 
he suddenly thought of his pipe and put it 
№a pocket. Then he opened the door 
with ease and took his seat in the

I have a complete 
boxes and half-boi 
DOMESTICS.

car on

1 used to go
the plum Lroee, O

: THOS. Ii. BOURKE,
________ “ И ud U W.w AraetJoy-

Flour and Feed Store.DAVID CONNELL,
Livery aid Boartim State, Sydney St

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

Wheat, Floor, Bnclwbeat,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the belt mill!. Alw»jr. on hu»l.

R. &, F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.
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ments for the Holidays.
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ІS’- Selection» may be made at once 
r upholstered, should lease »THE CAT!® GARDEN. j®e?te<*V ^■ttd аЦІ©,*™* the catnip (root of catnip had disappeared. It was

growing and growing aqd conjectured that the cats took it all awayÈsps
near Del Norte bred an old Maltese cat, tufts oi for—silent but eloquent evidences 
the maternal anceator oi many generations of the last tragic scene of all.—Гідом 
of fattens. She Ш8 come across the plains Field in PitUburg Bulletin. 
m a prairie schooner in 1869 with a party ==———=
of emigrants, and now she lived in the hoe- nrrs ------ T
pitable loft .of a stable on the lop of this
imposing peak, near which Del Norte is _ , ~—~
(ocated. One night this old Maltese cat . l latest novelty m weddings, where 
was traversing the ndge-pdle oi the stable, “e-groom is over 80. is to have all the 
When she was Brought to a 1 fudden ‘ atdnd- ™ers married men and intimate friends,
still by the breeze that blew strong from mftead of trying to find yonthfiil unmarried Frederick Wards and His Noble Homan, 
the northeast. In™<“ F*®* “e occasion. Cut Loose from Their Costumes.

.... . _ “Wefrow-ow!” exclaimed the old Mai- The following is a correct list of wedding I Frederick Warde atfemnted «t-PItt,

„. .X£«Srt,“S SSiÆtSti'ÏÜSïïS; в^ЖТЕ!ЙЛ SSÆÏtSÇлгіГЬьйетйтааїїйавж рф^^-sp. ’л
lady, who had lived way down in the far younger cate, a demure maiden tabby of Jj?®® » 15 Уелп, crystal ; 20 years, china ; Manager WRt argued that no matter if thJ ХЗГЙГг: іГ/ьо« gran’-ma, wha/rifr SEsSSSS!?»

knew A about babies and just how to take "Wee™ 1” replied the old Maltere ™°”d- • . less, wouldtlo 5Гя53ЬГ^
oat. ■We-ow-ow.! X smell catnip,!" °°e ol th<: n0*e8.1 soclLety g»™ee for rate, the noble Romans uTbe attired in

Now, the other cats had heard about door reorcahon during the prerent season street costumes. For an hour Mr. XV4rde 
catnip, but had never seen any. The “parlor tennis. It u played with a net in considered the question, and then stenned 
stones which the old Maltese cat bad told ’^1? ?f 4 so? of minnow snare which to the footlights Lid explained that.thrS^h
about her experiences with the beloved between two chairs in Ле center of . chapter of accidents, the baggage of tie
weed before shé left her Btfenbood home ‘be foom, the repUr tennis hats, and 24 company had been deUyed^f would 
in Maine had been handed around among ^‘rubber balFs of various colors. The call the attention of the audience to the 
the other cats of Colorado as quaint le- , ® °*. ^h® f^™® 18 t° land as many of fact that, rears &eo it was nuit» the nmnov 
gends. All the other cats bad heard tell ÿ®8? batted balls in the net as possible, thing-to “do” tntgedy with the actowln 
of the <ubtje. glories olcajmp, but. none «dor counts so, many tallies and the their every-day d^ssf and that while th"
Ш hSE beheti or even » the grate- І ГЖ^ГоТшСТа  ̂I to?™ ьГ£

"Where P" asked twenty young cate in number of innings. The balls are solight the especial benefit of Pittsburgers^ Thé 
=borus. “° d4neer ,othc bnc-a-brac in audienre applauded Mr. \3e a. he

Oh. I dont know," replied the old tb'SI aK-. . bowed himself out of sight, and a thrill of
Maltese cat, “but I can smell it, and I’m . In music, as m everythin eke, novelty expectancy coursed through the house
gmng to follow up the trail until I.find it." ls. ^bat all seem to seek. But if American Then the play went on. *

lVith these portentous words the old P™ mean to kèep up with theToreign fads "Ah, my daughter.” said Virginius in 
Maltese cat whisked her ancient tail, gave every musically-mchned girl will become an his deepest toncf, as he strode rnto view 
n.gig*nt‘c “Wce-ow" and started on a brisk orchestra in herself.. First came the violin dressed ih pepper and salt pants a ent- 
funror Denver, three: hundred mUcs away. [or (4d,ee’ “dl“‘ winter and summer the away coat, with a gold watch chain across 

"XVee-ow-ow!" cried the other cats— banl° wa* 4,1 the go. The mandolin con- the front of the rest, and a white-wings 
and the kittens, too—and off then started ""Ve8 popular among the exclusives and collar sawing his ears. Then 'the Roman 
for Denver, giving the old Maltese a hot l"11 continue to r«ik high for refined per- father’s daughter swept to the fronthTLi 
race over hill and valley, peak and plain, ormancos but the latest instrument for elegant brown dress ot the latest modern
me4d »“<i wold. aies is the zither. In London, however, style; with niching at the sleeves, and her

The word was passed around, and the tw0 ladiee of position have given perform- hair done up ifi alangtry knot Old Den- 
ciw went up here and there likea wildfire— a”™8 4‘ musicales in beatiim on the drum, tatus was the picture of a 5th avenue 

Catnip, catnip! We’re going to get ^b® crusade which Mrs. Clevehndbegan masher. It was very bewildering, and the 
some.catnip !" The tidings readied Ala- «““‘‘bf bustles ended in^ smoke. The audience was delighted. Some St know 
mosa, and ran along the whole mountain fa<* “ Cleveland has herseU de- what to make of it. Others thoughts
r^nge of Colorado. The excitement was- »8ertcv the standard of the anti-bust rs, and awfully funny, and waited for somethin* 
intense; cate hurried from every house, bas resumed her tournure. This fact was humorous to set them off in a paroxysm ot 
cabin bam, stable, shed and mine and ascertained by a Washington reporter, who laughter. But the play proceeded and 
joined the vast procession. Every city, eu"°”e to know wheiherthePresident’s every one on the stage was dreadfully in
town hamlet and camp was mstantly de- bad peiraantiy abandoned *bf bustle, earnest. Icilins wa»üe dnde of the nartv
serted by its cat populatipn—such a yowl- He bad among his icqaamtances a young He was strong and impassioned in a Howl 
mg had never before been heard, such a woman who works in a dressmaking estab- ing Prince Albert coat, flapping English 
seething army of cats had never been seen, bobinent patronized by Mrs. Cleveland, trousers, and collars and cuffs ot spotless 
The mmer in his lonely hut, hearing the After screwmgnptus couragc to the sticking white. Appins CUudius, however, rarried 
awful rush, sprang from his cot and cried : P?lnt,the reporter asked the young woman off the honors of the show. He had a tre-‘ 
“The snowslide ! the snowslide ! Run tor bluntly a few days ago : “Does Mrs. Cleve- mendous voice and yellow pants and his 
your lives !” But it was only the cats, I and wear 1 bustle?" “Yes,” was the frequent references to the Roman populace
galloping to Denver. Oh, it was a pro- answer. __________________ I which was wisely kept out ot sight, brought
digious spectacle, and the old Maltese cat children’. Frire storte,. down *e house. If that rabble had mLie

Judge Toll was dreaming pleasant ; fbc^Mhion^/’ihe'd^^t'S '*1Г alleyPgtore,nmronroaled by^îendÇ'é^ars

а^йїйдаа*,'гя:cold sweat. He crawled out of bed, slipped 4nd afterward pnnted about a column of pectt(i hjom in trade P 
quietly into his trousers, seized hie faithful gema .from thc rejected manuscripts. Here Cains Claudius, Dentotus Numitorius

Iront yard—yea, from the catnip bushes in ?ев8°Г ^or «be was the daugh- doing business in the old way, but there
the. front yard. The judge peered out of , . . seemed to be something wrong. Some
the window, and what think you he saw ? But all ttes time a cloud was gathering hadn't their Sunday clothes ore Others 

Myriads of cats—billows of cats! Cats °'”r Mrs- Delaney which grew large as had forgotten to get shaved. They looked 
of every size, weight, color, sex, condition ~м«Ьпт^геУ’’ ^ C"°ud W4S fu of travel-stained, footsore and tired' What
and description; bUvk cats, white cats, grasshoppers. if their pants did bang at thc knees ' Ro-
tabby cate, Maltese cats, brindlc cats, , .®“‘*ЬеУ bnow Лсу had sometbng in mans weren’t In the Mbit of wearing store- 
tortoise-shell cats, spotted eats, striped &f,r be“rts better than a Christmas tree, clothes, anyhow. But, on the whole the 
cats, brown cats, yellow cats, mauve cats, Jesus in their hearts and they members of the cast acquitted themselves
gamboge cats long eats; short cats, tall had > 4P^es and some salt.” as well as could reasonably have been e*- 
cats, fat cats, lean cats, stump-tailed eats, “e Jews celebrate Christmas m the pectcl When the 9 o'clock train from 
one-eared eats, wall-eyed cats, three-legged n , . .... tl Baltimore arrived the trunks were rushed
cats, mamma cats, papa cats and kittens— . S“e. “Jf* D°rd and all his bless- to the theatre, and the last three acts were 
oh, yes, kittens of every kind and without 4nd alter th»t she went and got mar- played in costume—Not Fori Minor
number! And there they were in Judge ned; „ , ---------------------------
Toll’s front yard, among and on the cat- 1 win remark to satisfy the reader that Not Lambs, Bat Kid.,
nip bushes, purring, sprawling and yowling years were spent among the cloudy It wa8 children’s day yesterdav anil the
like so many demons. sorrows and sunshiny joys by which every- Sundav schools were out in lull fnLo h,“Purr-r-r," said the old. way-back eb-Uhood is Interaperseil.’’ ^„ZT^ejd étiZSa teri^ho^
Maltese cat from Del Norte ; “purr-r-r' My father desired me to marry a bank Tittle bovs and wirL are —, Л? T 
oh, isn’t this lovely? It’s the finît catnip President, a handsome, reckless man, fond lambs УОГ col, ref not J
I’ve had in going on 25 years—purr-r-r ! °‘naight save the gaming-table."
I thank Heaven that I. have lived to see ‘‘In the year 1779, Mrs. R. was given a 
this grateful fruit intiodiiced into the very «win? machine.”
Rocky Mountain region “‘Vat I dell you. vat I dell you?’

And then all the other cats—there must 8hou.ted ^h® Irishman.” 
have been millions of them—purred in “As she entered the room a cold, damp 
chorus so loud that it sounded like an awful, 8n,e‘*,net her sight.” 
lingering peal of thunder. ’ , “H° У®? tbmk, little reader, that Jesus

But this was not all. Oh, no! By the *?MnÇ ®P ”18 stocking Christmas eve to be 
bright moonlight Judge Toll could sec " le<? “У Santa Claus ? If you do, you are 
myriads and myriads of other eats surging J?uch mistaken. And why did he not? 
down from the mountain ranges, and tJne-reason was that he had none. And 
through the fertile valleys and over the І ha(1 *ie ,nonc ? Because he was born 
plains—from Georgetown, Salida, Idaho in tho tomd zone* w^ere stockings are 
Golden, Boulder, Crested Butte, TSncup* neT1r V.se(1’ .nor are they to this day.”
San Juan, Pueblo, Cucharas, Buena Vista,’ “Ьеііа, without a moment’s hesitation or 
Conejos, Durango, Huerfano, Leadville towar(l^' contemplation, proceeded 
Kokoma, Manitou, Monument, Ouray’ ? б1*®®”" somersault on the long-suffering 
Hosita, Saguache and Trinidad—the foot- 0,mge‘ CAge of Lelia 19 years.] 
hills were alivct with cats, the mountain 
peaks swarmed with cats, and cats, cats, 
cats swept along like a swirling torrent 
toward one focal point-kludge Toll’s cht-, 
nip bed.

And lo ! the cats were coming from 
other directions, too—from the arid plains 
of Kansas, and from Deer Trail, from 
Monotony water tank, and from the dreary 
confines of Nebraska ; the breeze blowing 
from the water brought the noise of vast 
armies of cats on their way from Èaramie 
and Cheyenne !

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.Reed aid Rattan M gass
eUewhere, too, this judge was famed, for 
his goodness andhik learning. ‘In fret, be 

good and so learned that one 
Christmas Eve Santa Claus came and 
brought him a sweet little baby son. The 
judge was very proud.

‘T will rear this little son to be a good
ЖіЖіҐ-^ье'Г.Аі
comfort of my age.”

One of the . first things Judge Toll did 
was to hire a nurse to take care of the 
pretty little bov, 
enough, that the

Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.

Cash Assets, - - - Over Sixteen Million Dollars.

R. W. W. FRINK, St. John,
General sfgent for New Brunswick.

are all in the newest finish and 
colorings, viz :

was soCHERRY, 

ANTIQUE OAK, 

MAHOGANY,
aE. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent.

“TIMGfNTUB” Ijf BTOMJE-CLOTHBВ

STOVESBRONZE COPPER,

BUSTY BRONZE,

GILT, White and Gold, 

Blue and Gold, etc. etc. Coles & Parsons.
care of them.

This babv was very fond of his nurse, 
and he would lie in her lap and admire her 
antique style of architecture, or would pat 
her wrinkled cheeks and coo the sweetest 
babv music imaginable. This mâdtf Judge 
Toll very happy.

“How hantfso

SMY XEW

We have just received another 
shipment of onr famous 

Self-Feeding Stoves,

“ Art Countess,”
° which for beauty and heating 

qualities cannot be excelled.

Furniture WarerooE l

me and contented the 
baby is,” he would say to himself, “and 
what a good and great jurist he will be
come !”

But one d

are now nearly completed, and 
will be opened at an early 

date with a complete 
assortment of ay the old nurse came to the 

lid : “We must do something'1

The judge was vastly astonished.
“You surely do not mean to tell me that 

the baby is sick ?” he exclaimed.
“No, not exactly sick,” said the old 

nurse,, “hut he needs toning up. He is 
fat and strong and contented, but there is 
a kind of look in his eyes that telhr me that 
he needs a tonic.”

“Then we will call the doctor,” said 
Judge Toll, excitedly. .?.

“There is no need of that.” protested 
the old nurse. “The doctor would simply 
laugh at you and say that the baby was all 
right. But I know, just as well as I know 
anything, that the child needs toning up !”

“Wcil/thea, і what shall it J>e ?” ask< 
Judge Toll. ‘‘Paregoric, squills, castor 
oil, hive syrup, belladona or what ? ”

“None of them,” answered the old nurse,' 
“for they are all drugs, and the baby 
doesn’t need drugs. What he needs is 
toning up.”

The judge said nothing ; he did not know 
what to say. Of law, of politics, of mining, 
of literature, and of other worldly things he 
knew much, but of baby tonics 
simply nothing.

“What the ba

judi
the baby.”

Persons wanting a first-class 
|| Stove would do well to call 
F and examine our Stock before 

purchasing elsewhere.

Household Furniture.

Furniture Warerooms,
, N. B. COLES & PARSONS, - • 90 (Motte Street.

Encourage Home Manufacture.NEW BRUNSWICK RAHWAY
Commencing October 99, 1888.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
t6.40 a. m-—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and pointa west; also for Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Hoolton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Ednmndston.

TOLLMAN PABLOS CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.
t8.50 a. m-—For Bangor and points west, 

icton, St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.
Î4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate stations.
Î8.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for45t. Stephen, Honl 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

TOLLMAN SLOPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOSL 
BKTUBNING TO ST. JOHN FBOM

Baneror at Î6.30 e.m., Parlor Car attached; f7-30p. 
m.i Sleeping Car attached.

Vanccboro.atiri.16; tll.30 a. m.; 12.00 p. jo. 
Woodstock at 0.00; fll.40 a. m.; f8.20p.rn. 
Houlton at fO.OO; tll.40 a. m. ; f8.30p.rn.
St. Stephen at f0.66 a. m.; fll.30; f0.46 p. m.
St. Andrews at f0.60 a. m.
Fredericton at fO.35; fl2 m. ; fS.16 p. m.
Arriving in St.John at 1Т6Л6; fO.10 a. m. ; fS.QO; 

fT.OO p. m.

ШИТШ WE ШПЛІШІ W0EÏS,
ed

JAMES KOBEKTSOlSr,
Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 

and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.

I

ВГ Factort— CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
Otlee and Warelnm*. JtOBEBTSOX’S АГот But Mine, Conner Uni~ and МШ Street*.

WILLIAM GREIQ, Manager.

:
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St. John, N. B.

THE BELL CIGAR factory

ADVERTISES FACTS.

new

by needs ie catnip tea,” 
said the old nurse. “Nothing will tone up 
a baby’s system like catnip tea. Down in 
Vermont an’ Maine an’ Mass’chusetts they 
always bring üp their babies on catnip tea, 
an’ that’s why their babies make such smart 
men an’ women.”

“But I thought catnip was something 
•ats ate,” interposed the judge.
“Law me, an’so it is,” saiothe old nurse,

“but it’s just as likely living for human folks.
Why, there’s nothin’ in the world that’ll 
tone up a weak system like a bowl of strong 
catnip tea. I hate to see this blessed child 
pinin’ for what’d be the makin’ of him.”

“I know nothing about it at all,” said 
Judge Toll, “but if you say that the baby 
needs catnip. I’ll get some for him.”

Judge Toll went all over town after cat
nip—into everj' drug store, every grocery 
and every doctor’s office, but not a sprig of 
catnip could he find anywhere.

“You will have to send East for it,” the 
druggists said; “it doesn’t grow 
in Colorado, and the freight rates across 
the plains arc so great that we can’t afford 
to bring it here.”

“Then send East for it I will !” cried 
Judge Toll. And so he did ; that very 
night he wrote to an old college friend in 
Massachusetts, informing him of his dilemma 
and begging him to send forthwith a goodly 
lot of catnip, no matter how much 1t cost !
You see he was bound to get the tonic 
which the old nurse said the baby needed.

Well, in about three weeks there came 
along a large express package from the 
Fast, and when Judge Toll opened it he 
found that it contained forty-nine bunches 
of green catnip. Oh, how fresh and 
fragrant they were, and how their green 

leaves and assertive odors took one back 
across the arid plains and muddy rivers to 
the ferny wild woods of old Yankeeland !

“The baby shall have catnip tea three 
times a day now !” cried the judge.

“Here’s enough td last a year4” said the 
old nurse.

“ГИ toll you what we’ll do : we’ll plant 
some o’ these bunches in the yard, an’ when
ever we need a few leaves for a tea we can 
step out and pluck them. So we will have 
sn over-increasin’ supply.” 
ghat’s a good plan,” said the judge.

»Ve will plant these healing herbs at once 
and they shall beautify and perfume our 
premises.” That afternoon the judge 
planted the catnip bushes in pretty rows in 
hc front yard, and every morning, and 

evenmg thereafter he irrigated thekn care- 
,uy’; Immediately they took root finely, 
and in less than a week were as hearty and 
as flourishing as if they were growing on 
the hills of Vermont instead of in the sandy 
sou of Colorado. Whenever the old nurse
*“>tear<ltLbïetî \te<î’ 8^Є 8teppe^ °\lt int0 The cats already in the garden-htiw 
«tecéé th mtiî1. ГГР Ic*”8’ ‘hey purred and writhed and yowled, and 
to ntiuré J ,,- , ’and berc ’* ?“*• how ,hc «park, of electricity ahot from tbei.
‘.toveorLit '?a “ "Tï“,me.Tl °" ,urr-v b,ck8 a» they rubbed affectionately 
The catnin'hn.h.. dow" a l,aby8 throat, up against the catnip btiahc.! It wa«, in 
•hot out h ■’ ml'4!,IW,h'le‘ tt,n”d “d fact, a carnival, a saturnalia of cats. 
4^mc filb,Kg!anr lcavee-,a"d their The judge sai.l to himself: "I will shoot 

Lncle Sehfvéu Y 4^;at ,i,8taece. in among all these trespassers and drive 
del Hill hobhuTd y‘ W?° rd УТ the"1 away. What righthave they to de-
ЦЛ i°bb d r111° tbl;' roll plaçai vastate my beauteous exotics ?”

а-чйтЛ -Ft ”-“№,"'ïï,''Xrs
''edge ” à™ Pjihem‘ ?4,v ther hue* of it only from j. the legendary
h»yon C&S1 Й 7, Ç,>0- [ore with which the old way-backlEalte»

’ ""tell ’em and ^ Id kind o hke to had regaled them, their mothers, their
And du Mandtekw cm home to Mitty." fathers, their grandmothers, their erand- 
Ml&inn ■Hê*teric4mo orer from Evans' fathers, and so on od iniinUmn. 8
'tied sofflé overall* —^K>0ba^' *°°; But the more JudgeTotithoughtit over,

s&tisirrSTO? ftgpkrjsMaÿutt
•iter ip., v Demme rs ton, on the West could.

' ■' of the cures the herb had and tom up and every leaf, twig, sprig and

:

Wlicu we import 16 Bales of Tobacco we do not advertise “68 Buies." '
it wiuééérêpmés ' * * CENT CIOAK "С d»"’! sdrrrtisc It as “clear Havana "-but neither do we all

A lew weeks ago, we Issued an Invitation to the public to visit our factory and 
statement wo leave ever made In print. Do our competitors dare to do the same?

LEAVE CARL ETON FOB FAIR VILLE.
t8.00 a m.—Connecting with 8.60 

St. John.
Bt j3£f' m,—y°nnectin8 with 4,46 P-

BASTS** STANDARD TIME.
Traîne marked f run daily except Sunday, 

except Saturday. UDaily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 

H. D. McLBOD, Supt. Southern Diviaion.
A. J. HEATH,

Gea. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

і ;!
a. m, train from an unex-

nbtain proof of every,.m. train from
:

JDaily
EStab,'^m^r^t,rCi;nrata\^^ 1

Ithe ™m1„to„N™^Bt^„DBrir,: cëlumhï:  ̂ «T P« -
'! :

Intercolonial Railway.
BELL & HIGGINS,

іST. JOHN, N. B.

1888 -Winter Аггщешей-1Ш “ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.” ifeout here

The American Steam Laundry,/~VN and after MONDAY, November 28th, the 
V-f trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
s I {

LOCATED AT

1STos. 52 and. 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

Day Express............
Accommodation....
Express for Sussex.
Express for Halifax and Quebec 
^A Sleeping Car wiU run daily on th 18.00 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to thc Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

----- T 30
----- 11 20
----- 16 35
----- 18 00

:

“How could they be lambs ?” he asked— 
“for lambs grow up to be, what?”

“Sheep,” answered a dozen childish 
voices.

“If you are not lambs, then what are 
you ?” inquired the doctor.

“Kids,” piped out a young Huckleberry

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody №1

Isays,
;

;DOES THE BEST WORK.
Finn.

“Right, my boy,” said the preacher 
whereupon, seeing that the answer had 
been taken good-naturedly, all the good 
people ami 
Chicao

Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ЕЄ“ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.

Express from Halifax and Quebec.
Express from Sussex........................
Accommodation. • ............................
Day Express..................................

AU trains arena by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20,1888.

................7 00
;836

.13 30
:good-naturedly, all the good 

the little children laughed.—
.19 20

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.icagn TYibuna. if
English as She’s Spoken.

Irishwoman (to Chinaman in street car) 
—Shove yersilf ferninst the corner with yer 
blue shirt, an’ give a leddy a chance to sit 
down, bad cess to yez.

Chinaman—Wow.
Irishwoman—Can’t yez talk English, ye 

y aller hay thin ?
Chinaman—If I couldn’t talkeo English 

muchee bettle old Ilish woman, yep, I 
shootee my glandmothee !

to turn

NICHOL’S

Sulphite of Lime, Hew He Gets the “Mews.”
The greatest philosopher living 

governor of the Danish colony of Green
land. He is not numbered among those 
nervous, restless news devourers who can
not breakfast without their 
or cannot sleep eoinfortabl 
have seen the li 
by the ship- which brings 
supplies copies of the daily pape 
Copenhagen for. the year preceding. He 
arranges these papers in the order of their 
dates, and then quietly and calmly reads a 
paper each day, as though it were fresh 
from the press. He is sometimes strongly 
tempted to peer into futurity by reading 
some papers ahead when he 
interesting news, but he resists the tempta
tion, no matter how anxious he is to know 
the fate of some measure. One «lav’s 
paper for each day is his rule, and so "at 
the end of tho year he is thoroughly familiar 
wi ih the news of thc preceding year. He 
says he isf just as happy as though he pulled 
each flip’s paper off the press.

FOR PRESERVING CIDER,
Yill KEEP CIDER GOOD for YEARS. moraing paper, 

T unless they 
’ He receives " THE IRISH VOTE.

I hold uu Melf sf.iqnch н man as auv in thc land,
I know I have a heart to feel, a brain to underate 

1 У°а- gentlemen, ан Iriehinen o 
WliHt menus the phrase the papers raise,

What is the Irish rote?

The name implies some mass uœpavt, by outer 
lorco controlled,

ThHf Їм,і )*,t nVfw ri,llt an'1 ,oft’ P^rhaipH be 

Is that wlmMreedom means to us—a lesson learned

thought, “so dearly Imught,” 
її» that the Irish rote?

so very wise none ean deceive

atest “extra.
him his annual 

rs ofThe genuine for eale by
CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS.

KVKNING CJLAS8ES In T’vn.imRii.hlp and Book keeping. 
ЕУ" Send lor Circular. Address :

•stand ;G. P. ÇLARKE,
100 KING STREET.

Г0 TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS J. R. CURRIE,
Ai . ountant and Penman. St. John, N. B.comes acrossAND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS.CHEAP TELEPHONES. Onr

we all 
eight?

Or all so very foolish grown we never vote aright? 
Arc we but cargo stored almard some politician’s July 38th—Opening Today:

4 Cases Single and Double Guns,
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,

Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
_____________60 and 93 Ргіиюе Wffliam Street.

Family Washing Done Rough Dry

THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY sre 
bout opening a Telephone Exchange in this city, 
nd are making arrangement», which will be com1 
leted in a very short time, for giving the public 
elephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
btained in tide city.

To be conveyed, all charges paid ?
Is that the Irish vote?

Our graudftin-s in green Erin’s isle we reckoned 
proper meu,

An<l J^Gv^hcard in Ninety-eight they differed now

*»>•

What shall we say of him'toilay?
What call the Irish voto?

Checked.
John Cahill and his 5-year old boy hard- 

ly speak as they pass by. It came to pasa 
a fôw diiÿs agewthat the youngster got into 
some mischief that called for a severe re- 
; >rnnand and slight punishment. Mr.
1 vâhill admiweUirud .both, but as he was 
about the room be heard the boy say to his 
mother, “Mamma, Ї think it’s about time 
you got me a stepfather. ”—Bridgeport 
News. ,

*cSe*№
« the public to wait ohtil e representative of their 
ompany shaU call upon them This company U 
urely a local one, and we cordially solicit your sop- 
ort in our endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
heaper Telephone than ady yfet offered the puhUc. WhcrrWar Gonds from the southern яку calne roll- 

ftlfthe Irish exiles then tnaaaetl-uu u single 

Home brave hearta beat benéath the blue,' rome wore

FreoШ ІотіГ

> .ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.

ВЖмШжге
Нившим* Mfc'c

Were
:side?

They All Do It.
was a sign upon a fence— 

The sign was “Paint,"
And everybody that went by, 

Sinner and saint,
PAtidtonwardr’ t0°ehed the feuve’

When.om«xTeijtm«n hi. p.rty Inula to triumph, 

Tn “^riih^runkre, (lenpmi, (tool, tiieto wm no 
The other aide "mi bought him ln«" N..I aa the jm CE№ PER DOZEN.

UHSAfi’S STEAM LAUNDBY - - . . 32 * • —
■;

~ЛАя Boyle O'Reilly. P. S—By this we mean Washing and Drying only.1

.
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тжхшжтвШ'SOCIAL AM) PBBSONAL.
# . .. .,,у. (Оои^яі«і|аяРм>.У; Т

ота BOYS Ю NEWX0BX.
[Сежтапт гаоа Жтпи >*еж,І

____ І———■, ....____,.■• .■__________ :
not dance, will unqueationablj remit in 
young Indies refusing to ran any risks bjt 
dancing. Tleae who know lira. Chamber
lain жііі not beliero it, but nevertheless 
they will take no chances in the matter.

THERE'S MONEY Ш 5 ALL A-

s
Gilbert eat-jgjpMktbe. to 

let Not90 00 
Water oommiss’nre, rates ^ ^

V>"'

Carpet Wareroomsляр тяж c. ляп л. été»
T

_______ Jmiuer.MaütMIMl]
les. Show tbal thé Clmb le fie №e 

їм Brlllhw» Fr ■«>!*■■
At the fifth eemî-ennnal meetii 

St. John Cricket and Athletic dab, last 
evening, the committee of .management 
reported as follows :

The season of 1888 has been the most 
successful one the dubJias yet experienced. 
Our membership, which two years ago 
numbered but 75, and last year ISO, has 
this present year advanced to 240. Our 
finances, as you will See by the treasurer's 
statement, are in a fhirly satisfactory 
dition. Notwithstanding the fact thatjarge 
sums have been laid out in improving and 
enlarging the grounds, making bicycld track, 
etc., the amount expended in the purchase 
of playing material was also large, and is 
in the vicinity of $600. A new grand 
stand was erected on the grounds in the 
early part of the season by a joint stock 
company, composed of gentlemen warpxly 
interested in the future prosperity o! the 

They agreed to sell the stand to the 
dub at any time for the amount of its orig
inal cost, which wai in the vicinity of $500. 
It has since been purchased by us, and 
promisee to become A large source of rev
enue to the club in Де future.

The cricket matches played during the 
season have not been numerous, but Де 
bowling averages and total scores made in 
the foreign matches played, show consider
able improvement over Дове of last season. 
The failure of the Irish cricketers to keep 
іаіД with us was,' of course, a serious 
drawback to the season’s success. The 
committee also regret that more of our 
players did not turn up for coaching from 
the club’s professional. The total number 
of foreign matches played during Де sea
son was five, of which number we won three 
and lost two. Mr. U. H. Harvey wins Де 
handsome cup presented by the Hon.David 

for the best batting average.
The base ball season has been a great 

success, and Де dub has every reason to 
feel proud of Де team’s record. The 
games played on our own grounds have 
been attended by thousands of people, and 
Де gate receipts from Де same have been 
large, but the expenditure, mainly ou 
account of the expense of bringing teaim 
from a distance, is correspondingly large, 
as shown you in the treasurer’s statement.

Де generous financial iwtsist- 
a number of gentlemen, your com-

hab got VOL. I.

Mr. C. F. Eaton, of Milltoyrn left last

less.............ЄШ *1 It 388 40

THE LOSMaintenance of Ground* 
and Buildings—

Sodding, labor, and roll- ^ ^

B. London, wage*, and 
washing towels....... 192 64

Plumbing work..IS 71
*&ew Property—
Bicycle track...........

ІтоІемЬпаІ—
J. H. Comber, 18 week», at $17 60 

Playing Material- 
Base ball, cricket, and tennis sup

plies......................................... »...
Matches and Sport»—

Base tell and crick

General Expenses—
Printing, stationery, tele

grams, postage, etc... 89 23 
Snndriee, per voucher.. 226 47

mot the rammer in Cnlnii, hove returned 
and rattled in the Todd homestead, which 
hna been remodelled aa to make a new and 
handaome residence.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Morriaey, of-St. 
Job, have bam in town ** «me days
P*№eeta. Chaa. D. Cory and F.W. Botcher. 

present in town on insurance buei- 
mnected wi Д Де late fire »t Ganong

68 KING STREET.of the ATTRR HE
mom'

646 06 

178 00 

297 60

The present great sport in town is Де 
six-days’ walk. To forecast Де result 
would simply be insanity in a mild form. 
The great unknown quantity which enters 
into the оДег uncertainties is Де stomach 

Today they all look in good 
form, but their springy gait and jaunty air 
will soon be gone, and on Friday morning 
Деу will be hideous sights, staggering 
about the track half asleep, пгіД bloodshot 
eyes and tongues protruding and aches in 
every ioint. At the start of Де race Little- 
wood was decidedly Де favorite, but Little- 
wood can never еіДег walk or run Herty, 
barring an unexpected accident. Moore, 
Де Philadelphian, is favorably noted. He 
is too big. Two hundred pounds of flesh 
will be too heavy a burden for his legs by 
Friday next. Frank Hart is beyond doubt 
Де neatest and spry est man on the track. 
Some fool friends gave him too much stim
ulant on Tuesday morning, and he created 
quite a circus for a while. Frank stutters 
badly and, wkh his eyes rolling ta frenzy 
from Де effects of some west side whiskey, 
he delivered several speeches on his way 
around Де track. That he is able at all 
to continue is Де wonder of Де judges. 
Mason and Cartwright are ЬоД jogging 
along. The latter is a beautiful runner, 
but he has no heart. Poor old Hughes has 
again succumbed to his rheumatism. Dan 
Herty is running on a schedule which, if 
kept up, will break the record made by 
Jimmie Alberts last February. He is a big 
strong fellow, who plods along at one gait. 
Geo. McDonald, who trained Sullivan for 
his fight wto Mitchell in England, is look
ing after him. I like him to be еіДег first 

Clark.

I have just, received from Де manufacturers the finest tot of
Tfee Story of Г 

m. John inTurcoman and Chenille Curtains496 86
-Won, sell 

teen years, I gu 
winter.”

The speaker, 
and weU-mannei 
was Fred. Knigl 
his foster-father, 
knew where hie 
shrewd marshal 
latter’s cosy pari 
sat when he utte: 
—Де conclusion 
to deserve Де ht 

Harry W. Kni 
son Fred for n 
Englishman who, 
the Biitjfh an) 
Brunswick. Неї 
times, the occupa 
Twenty years agi 
Stephen. While 
fortunes—the bm 
<1еаД of his wife 
dose togeДer, m 
him. He had fo 
sex, and wito the 
ter he removed tc 

Fred was Де b 
py lot to be “tab 
daughter. She d 
he was a year old 
him. After Mrs. ! 
eluded that she ot 
well as nurse, am 
dined to take thaï 
fered Де coneequi 
attempt to kill bin 
more cruel reveng 
Along with him., si 
cash and a gold Wi 

St. Stephen wa 
A man named Job 
died, was her acc 
his wife received tl 
that she was going 
didn’t labor very 1< 
strange noises in t 
when Деу investi# 
doctor dying on tl 
as by the hand of < 

The St.' John po 
bat Деу didn’t g 
Chief Marshall pr 
number of clues—

ever imported to this city, rad nt prices that will astonish my enstomee. THE 
LOWEST PRICES EVER QUOTED.

A Beautiful Chenille Curtain for $12 per pair ;
A Fine Turcoman Curtain for $6.50 per pair.

are at 
ness CO

Bros.

of the men.et
..$8,138 7ft 
.. 180 80

3,814 05

2BK 8ЦІЛЕ TOWS ОГ KENT.

313 70. Richibucto, Nov. 28.—Miss Janie Mc- 
liînn will, in a few days, leave Richibucto 
for Moncton, where Де intends to reside. 
Miss McMinn is one of our most gifted 
and popular young ladies, and her depar
ture will be deeplv regretted by all. 
was always ready to assist in any good 
work, and Де success and popularity 
which attended many public gжДenng8 was 
due to her skilful management and the ex
ample she set by her untiring zeal. In our 
social circle she will be greatly missed. 
For a number of years Miss McMinn had 
charge of the Presbyterian and Methodist 
choirs, and in appreciation of her valuable 
services, and as a token of Дсіг esteem 
and respect, Richibucto division, of which 
she was a member, and the members of Де 
Presbyterian congregation each presented 
her with an address and purses containing 
A sum of money.

Mr. George V. Mclnemey, senior mem
ber of the firm of Mclnemey & Carter, has 
gone to Memramoook.

Mr. John C. Brown, manager of the K. 
N. R., is visiting St. John.

Mr. Bertram В00Д is visiting his ЬгоДег, 
Percival ВооД.

Miss Carter, sister of W. D. Carter, is 
seriously ill at her home in Buctouche.

Mr. E. E. Phair, superintendent of Де 
K. N. R., has gone to St. John.

Mr. John Graham

A. O. SKINNER.Balance on hand

McCAFFERTY & DALY.roiAXCUL POSITION, NOV. 22, 1 
Resource».

Cash in treasurer** hands..........................
Savings bank deposit................................. .
Rente due at date.........................................
Professional fund and dues....................

V
She

THIS WEEK’S OPENINGS CONSIST IN PART OF
LADIES’ ULSTERS AND JACKETS, (Tailor made) :
MISSES’ ULSTERS, in raven sizes; LADIES.’ CASHMERE HOSE; 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S LAMBSWOOL HOSE ;
LADIES’ LAMBSWOOL VESTS, three sizes;
GENTLEMEN’S TOP SHIRTS:
GENTLEMEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS, our own make;
GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS and DRAWERS (Canadian), from 25 cents ; 
SCOTCH LAMBSWOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS, in several qualities. 

Good Valve.

Two Cases Latest Style London-made Ties and Soarfe.

: $298 09
Liabilities.

I Sundry accounts, say. $ 96 00
■

:

IB, Extra№J These goods axe very choice in Деіг different qualities, and we offer them at

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.і і

I
McCAFFERTY & DALY,

McLeUan Cor. King and. Germain Streets.s
Ж OTTit ASSORTMENT OF

Christmas and Fancy Goods,returned home Дів 
week from Newfoundland, where he has 
been engaged during Де past fishing sea- 

. Mr. Thomas McNeil has also re
turned from Де land of Де odd, looki ~ 
well. It is evident Де climate agrees 
our boys.

I noticed Mr. James P. Caie, of Kou- 
chibonguac, in town this week.

Mr. John N. Black 
week. It is said Даі Mr. Black, 
aged by his popularity at a late parochial 
election, will ш the near future seek to 
gratify his ambition in Де larger field of 
dominion politics. Lkija.

CHATHAM BRIBES.

K1 Xb.l
. : m IS ONE OF THE LARGEST WE EVER HAD.I-Wj or second.King

with \ ?і
* ;!\ We also have a large stock of Annuals and Booklets; and our 

Christmas Cards are ready for inspection.

- - Bookseller and Stationer,

BOVINE LIQUID FOODThro

mittee was enabled to secure a coacher for 
Де team in the person of Mr A. P. Wagg, 
of Colby university, Maine. He proved 
himself to be Де right man in the right* 
place, and gave excellent satisfaction. The 
number of matches played during Де 
son was 32, of whicn number we won 20 
and lost 12.

The completion of a bicycle track 
brought about 25 new members into the 
club, and, with Де advantage of a good 
track, our wheelmen haveç rapidly im
proved in form. Mr. T. Hall stands at 
the head of our wheelmen in races won. 
He defeated Mr. Patton, Де champion 
rider of Maine, at two miles, in the fast 
time of 3.34 and was only half a second 
behind the same gentleman at one mile, in 
3.07. These contests were two of Де 
leading attractions at our annual sports.

The lawn tennis courts of Де club have 
been well patronized by the members and 
Деіг lady friends during Де season. But, 
as yet, we have, wito one or two exceptions, 
no really good players to represent Де 
club in provincial tournaments.

Association football is rapidly growing in 
popularity wito our members, and the fopn 
shown by our players in foreign matches is 
a great improvement over that of last year. 
The total number of matches played was 
four, of which number we won two, two 
were drawn and none were lost.

It is in general athletics that the club has 
made its greatest gains during the year 
and now numbers among its members 
nearly all the leading -amateur athletes to 
be found in the province. Our annual 
sports were a greater Success than ever be
fore, and promise to grow in popularity 
with each succeeding year.

Mr. Charles O’Reilly went to Halifax as 
Де club’s representative to the Maritime 
association athletic snorts. Our confidence 
in him was not misplaced, as he returned to 
St. John the winner of Де handsome Brown 
medal, offered as first prize in Де half-mile 

Mr. Frank White, who has proved 
himself to be the fastest amateur sprinter 
in the province, was also requested to go 
to Halifax to represent Де club in the 
short distance races, but could not arrange 
to do so.

In conclusion, your committee would 
make Де following recommendatiobs for 
Де coming year :

1st. That Де grand stand be enlarged 
to about double its present seating capa
city, and a free stand be erected on an- 
оДег part of Де grounds for Де accom
modation of our patrons who cannot afford 
the extra expense of a seat on Де grand 
stand.

2nd. That Де club should bear at least 
one-third of Де expense incurred in secur
ing a professional cricketer for next 
son, who will be expected to be on hand at 
all times to superintend and assist, if 
necessary, in Де general work of Д 
grounds.

3rd. That it is desirable that we should 
join Де Maritime Amateur Athletic 
dation, and try and arrange, it possible, 
for Де holding of its annual sports in St. 
John next year.

4th. We would recommend toat Де 
annual subscription be raised to $6 per 
year, es Де club at present is too largely 
dependent on gate receipts to meet its 
ordinary running expenses.

The treasurer, Mr. C. E. МаотіУЬцйІ, 
submitted Де financial statement for Де 
season of 1888, as follows :
Balance from last Trea?^

MemteraMpil*.........
Dues from 286 members 

(4life not included),..
Professional Fund- 

Subscriptions collected..
Club House Closet»- 

Collected from occupants 
Gate Receipts—

Base bill and cricket

BPOrtS.l»M*«.,raJraN 192 80 

Collected"from tenants..

T. /sn>* щШЯІЧ&ї

was in town this THOMAS F. RAYMOND.
(Reprinted from The Gripsack.)

All chronic, wasting diseases are the 
result of bad digestion or attended wi Д it ; 
and Де great result to be accomplished 
first is to correct this defect. Nervous 
Debility and Neuralgia are often the results 
of nerve starvation. The weary hours of 
pain and Де sleepless nights of Дове suf
fering from nervous diseases are but Де be- 
seeehings of Де exhausted nerves for food.

Having Деве facts before us, medical 
science points us in the direction ot a food 
suited to Де digestive condition of Де suf
ferer.

I have given Liquid Food to patients for 
months wito signal benefit, especially in 
complicated cases of Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Debility of long standing.

It adds much to Де nutrition of Де 
patient, overcomes the constipation, sub
dues Де nervousness by increasing Де 
strengto, and is just Де amount added 
which is required to-secure success.

B. N. TOWLE, M. D., 
---------- Boston, Mass.

BOVINE LIQVID FOOD.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

6 0z. Bottle, 60c. 12 Oz. Bottle, $1.00.

encour-

T. H. HALL, -
4=6 and 4=8 KING STREET.

WOOD8TOCK WHISPERINGS.

Woodstock, Nov. 28.—Notwithstanding 
the inclement state of the weatoer, Mon
day evening, Де parlor concert at Де 
residence of Mrs. Munroe was fairly well 
attended. A cheery welcome greeted each 
and Де evening passed most pleasantly. 
A good programme was arrangea and well 
rendered. The soloists were Misses Maud 
Hender.ion and Jessie Munro, and Messrs. 
J. C. Hartely, Harry Smith and Dr. Hand. 
The violin was deftly manipulated by Mieses 
Millie and Jennie Baird and Mr. N. Lock- 
wood. A very enjoyable feature ot Де 
programme was a humorous Scotch reading 
by Rev. Mr. Baird.

Mr. W. O. Cluff and Mrs. Cluff, Aitkin, 
Minn., are on a visit to their friends here, 
and are Де guests of Mr. Nelson Cluff, 
proprietor of Де Exchange hotel.

Judge King was Де guest of Mr. James 
vsranth, Woodbank. this week.

Frank Gregorv, Frank Risteen, George 
Allan, James Vanwart and Mr. L. W. 
Johnson, of Fredericton, are in town this

Miss Mary M. Allan, who has been visit
ing in Charlottetown, P. E. I., for Де last 
two months, returned home last week. 
She was warmly welcome 1 by her many 
young friends.

Miss Winslow is visiting in St. John at 
present.

Mrs. Dr. Morse, who has been visiting 
in New York for some weeks, has returned.

Dr. H. M Jewett, Caribou, Me., made 
a flying visit here last week.

Inspector H. V. Bridges is in town this

Mr. Robert Ferguson of St. John is 
spending a few weeks here.

Mr. E. R. Machum was in town last

The Liverpool & London & Globe
Chatham, Nov. 28.—Mrs. Sutherland, 

who has been Де guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Street, returned heme last Wednesday, 
accompanied by her daughter and Miss 
Frances Blair, who intends spending Де 
winter ПІД her. Miss Sutherland has made 
many sincere friends during her short stay 
more especially among Де young gentle
men, wiA whom she was a special favorite. 
It is whispered that she intends paying us a 
visit next summer, which we all sincerely 
trust will be Де case.

Mr. A. N. McKay paid a visit to Де 
northwest bridge last week, and reports 
everting satisfactory.

The departure of Mr. D. S. Johnston 
and family for Charlottetown—Mr. John
ston having accepted a lucrative position 
wito the Charlottetown Flour and Milling 
company—is much regretted.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Fire Insurance at Lowest Current Bates.
Life Insurance on Favorable Terms. baby.8 After the Mingc 

year, Деу passed 
Mrs. Joseph Youn 
miles from the to 
“The Ledge.” Th 
all they could and 
could help. Whei 
able,, he chopped 
picked up potatoes 
■work that he was i 
form. He didn’t k

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES OF CANADA:
P

118 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B,
T. Sm Woodbank,

W. M. JAlBYIS, G-eiieral Agent.
гПіеге was a very, pleasant narty at Де 

residence of Mr. I. D. B. McKenzie last 
night, about 50 couples being present. 
Dancing was kept up tall Де small hours. 
By the kindness of the manager of the 
Electric Light company the residence and 
grounds were beautifully illuminated by Де 
new incandesent light.

There was апоДег one of those enjoy
able receptions at the residence ot Mr. 
John McLaughlin, last Friday evening.y 

There is to be a St. Andrew’s r~ 
Friday night, oysters, beans and haggi 
ing the bill of fare. Mr. A. D. Smith 
the man gement ot Де supper and that is 
sufficient to guarantee a good time.

Rev. Mr. Stewart ot Carleton, St. John, 
preached to an immense congregation in 
St. Andrews, Sunday. His chance for the 
pastorate is considered excellent.

It is rumored that Mr. Davidson of Де 
Bank of Montreal has purchased the mill 
and premises of Mr. A. Morrison and in
tends to carry on an extensive lumber busi
ness.

Mr. Wm. McLeod is in town today.
Royal.
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, Now Ie the Time
to be on Де look out for choice presents 
that you feel satisfied may gladden the 
hearts of Дове near and dear to you, a few 
weeks hence, and probably there із nothing 
more acceptable, so endearing, liable to be 
so enduring, and keep you in such fond 
remembrance, as an article of solid gold or 
silver, and now Даі jewelry is becoming so 
very fashionable again, and Де styles so 
chaste, attention is called to the most 
beautiful stock of new goods of the latest 
patterns just opened at the store of W. 
Tremaine Gard, 81 King street, under Де 
\ ictoria hotel, who, being a manufacturer 
of such articles, knows from practical ex
perience just what he is offering for sale, 
and warrants it just as he represents.

The new and beautiful goods consists of 
a splendid assortment of gold and silver 
watches, chains, fobs, bracelets, bangles, 
necklets, lockets, brooches, barpins, lace 
pins, eardrops, nubs and rings, sleeve 
buttons, link^, collar and bosom studs, and 
a grand assortment of set and band finger 
rings, of all first-class styles, at low prices; 
solid silver articles in table ware, napkin 
rings, etc. ; opera glasses, spectacles and 
eyeglasses, together with a tine display of 
diamonds and оДег precious gems, which 

be set in any style to order on the 
premises. Do not forget the address, and 
please call before purchasing elsewhere.

liü
Would ask Де attention of buyers to Деіг Stock of

— Men’s Fine Felt Hats, S
Of Latest Styles.

1

supper BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, СІоД and Felt—all grades ; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.

KIZSTG- STREET. - - - 57.

has

57 - -
IN THE FRONT RANK.

You Will save Money
BY CALLING AT

167 Union Street

PUBLIC NOTICE.The St. John, N,. B.t “Progress” etand* in 
the front rank of Canadian weeklies. There 
is about it a good, healthy atmosphere 
which Is inspiring. It looks steadily on 
the bright side of things, and its readers 
are the better of perusing it. Its news and 
sketches and social gossip are served up in 
a racy, piquant style, its editorials are 
short and sensible, and the printed page is 
a model of typographical excellence. It is 
a new comer, non-political and with appar
ently good staying powers.—Toronto Empire

You can get your

Watcles, Clocks, ani Jewelry Repaire!
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER

FOR YOUR

CALAIS CHAT. BOOTS and SHOES,
Calais, Me., Nov. 27.—The Card club 

met at Miss Washburn’s, Thursday even
ing. Progressive euchre and dancing were 
enjoyed until a late hour. The prizes were 
won by Misses Foster and Kelley, and 
Messrs. Pike and Washburn. The club 
will meet wiД Mrs. Frank Woods, next 
Wednesday.

Miss McNichol entertained a few of her 
friends at whist, Tuesday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Osburn will spend Thanks
giving *іД relatives in Calais—at Wood- 
lawn.

Mrs. Henry Eaton is in Boston.
^Miss Harvey is visiting friends in Hyde

Some of Де young people meet every 
Wednesday afternoon to do fancy work for 
Christmas. The society, which is known 
as “The Bee,” will meet at Mrs. Lee’s 
Wednesday.

Mr. Allan Haycock, Де well known ten
or, will accept a position next season with 
the Bostonians under Де direction of Tom 
Karl.

;Xba Dramatic club is rehearsing a play 
which ІгШеооа be presented to Де public.

The “C” supper given at Де Unitarian 
veetry was vary successful. On the menu, 
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PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
sea-

S. H. SPIELER. 167 Union StreetThey Must Be New Efforts.
Quite a remarkable thing about Де Port

land lecture course is Де number of “sub
jects to be announced.” Experience has 
taught Де people Aat a last winter’s paper 
is often convenient for this year. But 
conclusion, however, can be drawn from 
Де above quotation—Де lectures must be 
new. This being premised, Де course 
should be worthy of Де people’s patronage.

Umbrellas repaired, 94» Union street.

A Start In Business.
Mr. T. T. Laptidum has some interest

ing information for his friends and Де 
public this week; . He has procured an 
auctioneer’s license and w^ convenient 
warerooms on Market square and attractive 
stock, he invites attention and inspection.
May he-succeed.

fath<

T. T. TANTALUM, DELICIOUS іcan

HOT COFFEEAuctioneer, Broker end Commis
sion Merchant,

6 and 8 SOUTH SIDE MARKET SQUARE.
"ÜUBNITÜBB SALES u Sales of Goods of all 
JT kinds, Bonds, Stocks, Fruits, Produce. 
Morning Sales, Afternoon Sales, Evening Sales. 
Business in {every shape wanted and personally 
attended to; moderate charges: quick returns. 
Dry Goods and Clothing a specialty.

T. T. LANlALUM,
6 and 8 (South Side) Market Square,

St: John, N. B.

MOORE’S
he kneu

CREAM
■------A»D--------SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful from 

exposure lo son or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly (eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles free on application.
Pr$par$d by G-. A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
10$ Brussels St. cor.
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F. BSTVERET,
THE TOY MAN,

A P. BARNHILL,
Attorney-st-Lnw, etc.
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